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Towj work crews spent the last week of May and first week of 
June working on the dam during low tide periods.
Whencompleted, it will look identical to the reclaimed land new­
ly seedej with grass behind Sidney Museum.
The r|w seawall is built with five tonne boulders known as ar­
mour rc|k. The heavy rocks are needed to withstand the force of
Upon |ompletion of thu dam, the remaining area will be filled
with clay and till material accumulated at the work site or from 
other capital projects in town.
If downtown revitilization goes ahead, till removed from the 
underground can also be used as landfill material.
The reclaimed land will provide more room for work crews and 
machinery when the marina reaches the construction stage.
Burdon envisions the land eventually being used as a waterfront 
park bordering the new boat docks.
The town is expanding its boundaries by one acre in a land 
reclamation project along the shoreline adjacent to the Menzies 
building on Seaport Place.
It will cost the town about S39,000 to reclaim the land w'orth an 
estimated 5500,000.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said $30,000 has already been spent to con­
struct a coffin dam landfilling the enclosed itrea.
The money needed to complete the project will be partially deriv­
ed from $10,000 set aside for theTulista Park seawall project .
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By BARRY GERDING
The future development of Sidney is being determined by the 
business sectof — which is not in the best interests of the communi­
ty, says the chairman of the to wn’s advisory planning commission.
Aid. Cy Relph is upset with Mayor Loyd Burden’s actions at the 
June 10 council meeting when council rejected a commission 
recommendation to not appro ve two re-zoning applications.
The recommendation involved rezoning of land parcels for con­
struction of a Siegg Lumber gas bar on the corner of 5ih and 
Bevan, and a Bi|-G Tire store on Bevan.
inent of Bevan, expected to ex^eniually replace Beacon as a major 
traffic artery foraraffic off the highway, must first be decided by 
council before any spot develoi^meni gets the go-ahead.
Relph charged lebaie by council on the APC motion was stifled 
bythemayor.
The APC rccdiTimendation was defeated and both rezoning ap­
plications will prpteed to the public hearing stage.
However, the A.PC is continuing to argue its position. At a June 
1 meeting, the AP^ agreed to re-submit their recommendations to 
' council listing threereasons for their position.
V Member Mike Sjahlake said the commission probably made a
“We thought the^feaSons for our motion were pretty obvious,” 
Stanlake said.
The re-zoning ap|lications were rejected by the APC because of 
:: ; ; the increased irrifficia gas bar \vould create; and lack of emphasis 
: given to ’ the potential increased use of 5ili : and Bevan by : 
; pedestrians.
cited Bevan and 5th as having equal im- 
1 poriance in the future now given to the Beacon and 5ih iniersec-
tioni.'
Relph points out Flint Motors had lo move from its previous 
r location on Beacon and 5ih to the current site on Bevan and Isi
I Ave., a move to upgrade llie aesthetics of the downtown core.
“Considering that Bevan will become a major route of traffic 
I coming from the highway in the future, why should we consider
I this gas bar any ddlerenlly from what was done with Flint
I Motors?” Relph said.
Stanlake said the APC does not have enough town planning in- 
T formation to make any proper recommendations.
I ' “I’m not 100 per cent sure a gas bar on Bevan and 5ih is a bad 
‘jf ; :4hing;;but 1 w'ould like some input front a; id\vn planner lo;pul my, 
fears at rest,” Stanlake said.
1^' A^^ vice-chairman Ernie Weldwood agreed, saying tlie APC is
1; making recomhiendalidniby default. : .
; “We are asked to mafe recommendations based on inadequate 







Sieve Fonyo’s heroic cross 
Canada journey is still fresh in 
the minds of us all. But he 
began his run in obscurity on a 
lonely east coast highway.
John Basaraba, 67, is attemp­
ting: to make a similar journey 
from this end of the country; y; 
He left Mile 0 in Victoria at 8:45 '
June; 14 pushing da 100 lb,; '
; ;wheeIbarrow.';’; :his ;y ”suryiya,F-;dyd 
kit.”
He plans to walk across 
Canada wuj- his barrow fill! of P ' 
bedding, a tent and provisions 
to raise money for handicapped 
seniors,
Basaraba was prompted to 
make the journey, because he 
was denied the privilege to own 
his own home. Because of his 
age and income, he has.been . 
denied a mortgage.
Basaraba talked to elderly 
and handicapped citizens, and " ' 
all agreed it would be a good 
idea to pool their money ,
• tbt^etlier aha''gertheTaerafarid“'"'‘"-i' 
provincial governmenus to place J 
a bond to open a bank especial- 
ly for the group.
Basaraba's cross-Canada trip 
will raise money to found the 
bank. He had raised $25 as of 4 '
p.ni. Frid.'.)y. On his first day, he 
hoped to walk as far as tlie 
ferry, buLsaid he may iStqp; for 
the night at his home on Henry , : 
Drive in Sidney.
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400 items to choose from and save on. 400 products Safeway's OWN Generic products are backed by Safeway's
representing 45 commodity groups, ali priced to save you * h\ famous money-back guarantee of satisfaction. We can do
1 even more at Safeway. More to come! New items will be add­
ed to our Generic Product line on a regular basis.
that because every Generic product must measure up ot our 




With the introduction of Safeway'.s OWN new 400 products i
11witnout brand names, you’ll have less reason than ever to g 
shop anywhere else. Remember with Safeway’s OWN 1
Generic products, you’ll always get your money’s worth . . . fi:
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20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
JUST ME Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
FREE ESTIMATES 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Spuiellerfi HtJs
ANNOUNCES THE FIRST WINNER 
of our






By LESLIE ELLIS 
The key to realizing the full 
potential of a complete outdoor 
recreation complex in Sidney is 
to keep everybody positive and 
talking, says Track ‘86 parents’ 
group representative Chris 
Doman.
; “Everybody knows what a 
good idea it is. We’ve got to br- 
irig it to fruition by a whole 
iommunity effort,” says 
Doman. “Everybody’s positive 
underneath the conflict.”
3 But there is conflict.
and Memorial Park Trust 
Residents’ Committee made a 
presentation to North Saanich 
council Monday. Doman said 
the group represented more 
than 3,200 people. “A big 
group of people likes the idea of
he
and nothing has been done with 
it yet because “everybody’s 
looking out for their own in­
terests,” said Doman.
The school board wants the 
additional land sought by 
Memorial Trust Park Resident’
Committee used in the best in- an outdoor recreation area,’ 
teresls of its schools. Sidney and said.
North Saanich have'to look at But before the complex can 
what’s best for their communi- go ahead, it will have to be sup- 
Ty. ported by a vote from Sidney
“They’ve been doing what and North Saanich residents, 
they were elected to do — The public meeting will be held
somehow it hasn’t meshed yet,” 7:30 p.m. June 26 at Sanscha
said;Pomah.; 1 ;Hali.'';.
A delegation representing Doman said the Memorial
the Memorial Park Residents’ 
committee.
Even if the outdoor recrea­
tion proposal is defeated June 
26, the track will go ahead, 
Doman says. The idea for a 
track was first put forward two 
years ago by a group of parents. 
The present Parkland rugby 
field was proposed as a site, and 
is still a possibility if ail else 
fails:;., ■ .
“Both councils approved the 
idea in principle two years ago 
and gave us support to go ahead 
and raise money, ” said Doman.
:; ; A committee was
at Memorial Park two years ago Peninsula soccer. Sunset Riding development of the recreation council 
'■ :..;vcomplex'ifc6uncil,;supp6rtsdt'.;;.'’.''.'.'''-
Continued from Page A1
Money for the comple.x.
:omes from land expropriated Track J86vv; Mens’ Softball, Park Trustwill recommend the ; formed lasr spring, including a
at ri l r  t  v r  e  P<= irn:iilii cz-iz-r-pr TnWcf^t PJrii o rif-v/plnrirrx^nt of fbe iWreafifm il ahd schodl board
member, parents and Kiwanis 
North Saanich agreed Mon- club member. But the parents’
day night to make land adjacent group for Track ‘86, which is a
lo Parkland school available for separate entity, is the active
1 the recreation project if group to lobby to avoid any
Wellwood cites the difficulty of considering rc-zoning applica- necessary, and withdrew earlier conflict of interest,
tions when the community plan is being revised. conditions on the gift regarding Track ‘86’.s original goal was
“How can wc make a recommendation on a rc-zoning applica- money and acreage. to raise $200,000 to install a
tion not knowing whether or not it will eventually fit into the com- ^‘Ther■e is a publicmisconcep- rubberized all-weather track lor 
munity plan.” said Wellwood. tion about what council pa.ssed u.se b>.the public and schools.
Burdon argues, however, sending the two re-zoning applications as a resolution, said; Aid. if it j3a.s.se.s, Aye 11 need to i’ "
to public hearing does not mean they arc guaranteed approval. liebecca Vermeer. “When we raise money anyway, Doman i
“It will take about two months for the applications to rccci\c attached conditions, wc were explained. “The (Memorial S',
r final approval atid the community plait will be completed by then, simply accepting the ofter put Trusts) $200,000 will be spent |’
f Besides, the public will have Itad the oppdrluhiiy to provide their before us ;by Mr. Boas,” Aiir developing ihe whole recreation y
comments on how Bevan should be developed,” he said. dreas Boa.s is the chairman ot facility.
•! , Burdon said he wants some building design changes for the gas Track 86 has mahy fund fais-




ADMINISTRATOR, DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION 
MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
MR. MARTIN THOMAS 
DINNER MEETING . :
THURSDAY, JUNE 20/85




Chamber of Commerce — 656-3616 Expressions—- Keating 
Spooners Ladies Wear -—Brentwood Village Gallery Sidney
■/f'- ;-PUBLIC WEL^^
P.S. LAST MONTH OUR PRESIDENT REPRESENTED THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA AT THESE SPECIAL EVENTS;
• Opening oMhe Expo Centre • Opening of our new Anscortes Ferry
^ Visitor information Booth
• B.C. Ferries 25th Anniversary Cruise -
• Ground turning for Fornitok • Opening of the Emerald Isle and
Technologies .
bar.
He maintains the APC is a group consiantly coniradicung Continued from Page Al . t- i .
themselves while acting beyond ilieir ternis of rofereiice.^; L and demanding '^
Although clearly hetird to say “I wonder what \yould happen if a report from the mayor — Bur- L r
we, dissolved the ABt:” followiiig a^. healed June: ilr council -jon said,”I’m simply going it’ T
meeting, Burdon said he wants the commission to: contmtie, but isay this now and then pass on to 
iindcra cliffereni.format.'':'
“! would like to sec ilic commission fenarhed as an advisory
. , had terrific .support from the
, :ihe ag,;ncla...n s a ,cn,p«. gidriw and: Nor,ii Saanich :
teapot.
T citizens commission willi tlie authority to ihiliaiy plaiuiinR ideas Bhrdbn charged an isolated business comm unit y ,' ’ Dornan
/rather ihaii jiisi reactiiig:to re/oiiing 5mlnniss!ons.’’ Burdo!i said. ,:, : y;:,i,jeidciit:’^w uT r,.n.-,in„
He said the ABC is forgetting private property holders also have : uf:pruporijon foi political pur- T" lucnt tne unning
:/: so,ncrighlsconccr,,i,,h,,scof,heir,.rack w,l. go ahead rcgardlcsa of
/ ■ As for stifling debate oh die AFC’s motion at the-lunc l I cdimeil pycock,”
C inecting. Burduii said Relph may be njaking a correct assessmeni.^^^^^ to ad-
: He,says liis: patience was wearing iliin its debate on thc inoiion ipjjijsiralor Geoff Logan ilie in-
’T began turning innvpoliiira) rhetoric: ' _ _ ''' 'cideni was not isolated. He ad-
As nittyor, sttid I.Uirdon, he must lie willing lo take the,’bull by .nrjttet! hewtis passing on names 
'the horns’:’ auid keep council ino\ ing iiva bhAvard direction, 'y, V;: Jo jirookbtuik after letters rejcc- 
:f, d “H took this comimmity 75 years to proceed 'vJth a riewaiiariiia' ^vh.diihVti(;)rr 
:r.'a'nd,,Av'edi'ii"vydiec'n'ialk'i,ng alKiui.'jyyiitlizaii'pnd'or Jlu; pas't^JO'”>Ca'i>,,:'C''t;T':,:.:■:
'i:::''J'f^'Ac 'don’l''keep;jhoV'ing';l'oiAva'rd''on, 'i!uyj'’uinrT''.dc\’eioppicnt':''<>f;::y./v o'.]rp^ r^^,,:'
Bevan A\'c'will/be iii;:the;,disciissioii:oiage:foi'Artuiihcr,;'li}iATaiT’7.hej,,y':,((,,.^-,jp^,:-,j,,»;:,:'p{,,',-j(;j,^:*’y),0 T»UI 
‘’aiil. File Review Fiidas.
rhealiitiyolyagi'eetl he;antll'iJie''C(ininiisyi(>n''di{ive',di'ffgreiviT,|''’T:'';:^:;,L/' :i;;pga'iv'''\ya'sTis'kcT'’if;'a'h'yphe":',^/'
’ ' i'on conhruiii'it'y;plaiiiiih'g'a(id''neiihet;sjdCAvl)kely;'lp:jru'dg<;L:';T':';y:ha'd''|nstn,)C(e(idiinT''ttiaio“i'tvNri:'':,'/v
one, Wits his leplj'.
L6g'an,,.Aaki:.:th'c',,'lcttejA.:Ayc:re;;..',' 
pr'dpcrvyv‘'/.':;;/iJrtrdo'h':-'j
:y;/ve aTl'e.d-, J/b V m
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ROBERTS. JOHN RICHARD 
SIDNEY-ALDERMAN
wiiai happens with t lie ou id opr 
recreation complex. But, he 
said, if everyone works 
together, all interests can be ac­
comodated.
Doman called the Meinorinr 
Trust offer “a beauiilul op- 
porniniiy for the whole com­
munity to benefit,”
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Disappointments, one after the other, which causes one to 
reflect where his true considerations lie.
In his zeal to get things done, Burdon dismisses the most 
important factor in many of the decisions he is able to sway 
through council.
One sovereign specific is planning. Everything we do must 
have a solid foundation, a concept he seems to ignore.
That is applicable to the on-shore development which he 
has thrown open to tender without having any kind of plan 
or guidelines, other than suggestions from NovaCorp’s 
report.
He sailed into the revitalization project, ignoring the urg­
ing of others who recommended he first have a market and 
economic survey.
And he airily condemns those who suggest planning as 
people who want to “plan things to death.”
His dismissal of recommendations from the town’s ad­
visory planning comission for two developments on Bevan 
shows his contempt for the APC, a voluntary body of people 
he now labels “leftwing”.
The APC is not against the Bevan Ave. developments per 
se — members merely find difficulty in considering rezoning 
applications when the community plan is being revised, and
The mayor, who becomes steadily more arrogant and 
manipulative—- he admits he stifled debate in council June 
10 — seems to want to dissolve the APC (see story Ai).
Landlords voting against revitalization have to advise the 
town hall by letter. The names of these people are now being 
passed to Ray Brookbank to get them to change their minds.
A source quoted a provincial ministry spokesman as say­
ing there was nothing in the Municipal Act to prevent the 
town from passing on the names but nevertheless condemned
We agree. ";V '
The town has put the initiative plan to the business core 
and each landlord has his right to register a no-vote withdui 
harassment. Town administrator Geoff Logan loyally takes 
the static. No one, he says, instructed him to pass on the 
! names. They’re public property, he explains.
In bur experiehce, Logan’s a cautious man who has always 
gone by the book — it’s difficult to believe he was not in­
structed by the mayor. And if he wasn’t, then Burdon should Dear Clive,




1 do not hesita 8. to sta 8,
The Sidney Review to be first 
ra 8,
And right here I advoca 8,
You subscribe at an early da 8.
The well printed news you 
will apprecia 8,
Then on Wednesday you can 
hardly wa 8,
The day the paper goes to cir- 
cul 8,
With all the news to com- 
nriemera8.
The food adds will elimina 8,
The high cost goods you 
assimila 8,
The quality it does not exag­
ger 8,
To claim it the best you ever
'.8. .
1 do not hesita 8, to pro- 
gnostica 8,
That the time is close to 
graduaS.
From once a week to 
demonstra 8,
A dailyissue to communica 8.
Bill Kersey, 
Sidney
‘Yas, yas. It’s a new game in Sidney
Ed. Note. Bill Kersey is a 
former writer, now in his 90s 
but he still enjoys putting his 
talents to good use. We like his 
amusing ditty.
And then there’s the cost. Landlords would be paying the big
hax'e stepped in and put an end to this unseemly practice.
SadHO sav, Burdon is supported iri his decisions by some non. I had been negative about this issue, you charged.:Ypur:sug- expressed,: alqng with merchants, grave doubts^a^ ,
^ gestion was for the paper to run two pictures, one showing the to pay higher taxes that beautification will bring. In fairness, otnerS v :| JL
members of council. 
The November ’
elections however, will perhaps Landmark area where the poles have been removed, the other to are totally enthusiastic.
' highlight the top end of Beacoii where poles remain. Your idea was Review is in favor of revitalization. 1, personally, am in
demonstrate a support ot a aittercnt Kinu. ,,, atffprpnrp a? pffprtivelv as nossible.^^^ i_______ or, ’to show people the difference, as effectively as possible. favor, although I would have preferred to see it tied in with an J
I said I had a better idea. Everyone already knows exactly how overall plan for the town and believe, as 1 have written before on ,, ^
they already see.
Although 1 ha
When Sidney council more than two years ago ex- this initiative plan pass, as a reporter 1 cannot close my
Beacon looks now, they don’t need pictures to show them what this page, that a market survey would have given merchants an j
-pqdvspp easier decision,' providing detailed irifofmatioh, showing up the ■
■>'V'‘'Y; ^y'v-;.,ry Y; GjAv,''. ^ ''.i!''• y"'Y: r.'yvY:.'“ .:'cri vin'o ■'5  ̂n/nnnnrtlini f V.—’Yy-^ ^ . strengths and the weaknesses, thereby giyin^
ve great sympathy with your earnest desire to .see what is already good and to shore-up weakne.sses that ^
0^0 ..^X ■* . t-lx If- t n I f 1^ I o 11 r . oi f ' o t*citizivtifx r I Ata n n f. ! T^ciA CVCS tO t.ll6 Y ; ci b K.1 ^ ^ ^ V . ^
US issue..
; As an example,; letithe quote Wally du Teriiple, a businessnian y!
and neither was the public aware ot the otorm ol con- journalistic rc-sponsi'Dility that you characterize as whn :c pnmmitipH n-* ?npnHinpr s:2sh:non pytpndinp hi<; intprp<jrs Rut '■
fliof ^ xi/AnlH. fiTial1\7 #=»rnr^t thic niF»rf» rVf rnTTl- y y y y . .y 1 i Y Y Yv y i. g _  troversy that would finally erupt over this piece of rare, com- negativity. .And now back to my better idea. first, du Temple says, he initiated a market survey and economic
f-i:''" 'm/H,ri:;i'3nrl'Aubipb 'tc' litprnllv nwnpH' hv'pvprv, nprson .who Jives-'-/'.' ■ / ...' V'-/;' ...■/„-on land which is e a ly o ed by every pe l  simplest and the best, which is to tell people, honestly and report. And that forced him to abandon his pet project when it was
in Sidney or North Saanich. truthfully and without prejudice, how 1 .sec this project. shown to be a money loser. It also enabled him to go ahead in areas Y
Royal '^rust hol^^imcSlG
for Memorial I aik Trust and it s p y Y wouldn’t want to get rid of the poles, see Beacon transformed into So this is where 1 stand.
I money which ij causing so u m . T>Y>c;no«ic’ a delightful colorful street with trees, flowers, bright awnings. jf landlords and merchants have been able to come to some ac-
.. . . y . V . t Y) Who doesn't want to see the merclianis benefit? /This paper hasY cord with cost-sharing those higher taxes, if they believe revitaliza-
5 V Gommiltee —■- was given a mandate one year ago o scare t ,,r,nc*antiv ihmnoh tivp vp.qrc pnnrinnaiiv .qdvOc.ated the ‘‘shon imn win nnv off for thpm or if thpv’rp willing to take that chance; --- wuo gi veu a umuv. it u y ^ ^ ' , constantly through the years continually advocated the “shop tion ill pay off for the , or, if they’re
out replacement recreational land to be used tor Sidney an locally” concepts And The Review is just as much a pan of this — then hooray, full steam ahead, let’s get onAvith it. Y j Y|
jv ;North Saah residents, this gioup is now asking North business core as you or any other merchant — anything: that ir Yj y* . Vi , ’Y .c .u- ,
which^lichan^their min^ EachJaiTdlOrdLd't'cr^'^l^^ N
Parkland sdiool — over to the J rust to be used for a hosj Other benefits - and I give this a wha't lie can afford and whether he or she :l
recraiional facilities including an all-weather priority — is the pleasure our citizens will derive )rom beautifica- |s ^yi,,j, jy ,^ nettle and take a chance that this project will
million on this .project, it also suggests using another They live here, soine work Here, hopefully, many shop here. It’s „ • Y . ' . . ,.
$200i(X)0 to give Sanscha /Hall a complete facelift or their town. 1 want it to be beautiful for them, . Keyitalization co-ordmaior Ray Brookbankdescribed revitahza-
remodelling, addirig new buildingsv aYcourivard and “holding position ’ for merchants, a chance
seaniim j ^ ^ vvcll-dcvclopcd waicrfroiu sIumiIcI heliv visitors uY stay mound what they have, regardless ot whatniayaccrue down the /
Y Y^ *^G/ . > Yi- . lo/: Y ^.i c„,.nd mnipmnnpv Toacl, Hutil’s tip to thebiisincss corc, CHvc. Positive or negative/— Y
group which has the support ot some 3,200 people—whose nat sine.idea, isn tit,other nennlcGdcGsions. /
primary interest is construction of an all-weather running * ^he some ilavys. . ^ Y , ; i -
V , . , . .j. d :,.Y Yu Vo..,, v,r.d Jc While one hopes all the above mentioned beneliis will/come uy And that s my honest best.
irac ■ u wncisunnots tec eri c .«. < , , . pass there is no cast iron guarants'ietliat beautifying ;m area will If the initiative plan receives niajoriiy support this paper will
necessarily increase business revenues, Other factors are tied into,it make every effort to promote its success. . / Y i ^ / G
track but wltich supports the overall recreational plan 
wiling to raise ftimis towards the cost of the track.
fhe Commiltee seeks, the tippioval ioi its plans at a variety of merchandise, price.s and the ability for I'nerchani 
meeting ol Sidney and Nortlt .Saanich ciiizen.s 7:30 p,m, .lunc ebmpcie with outlying shopping areas and new rnalls.
hams to:' Peggie Rowand, 
editor
26 at Stmscha Hall. Ntuhing can be decided or go ahetid ________ _______ ___ _ .............................................
- without the iipproval ol' the [people, '' vGt’ili^GGiiiGYiilG/Gi-YiljkfiSxSGGiG^iiGi^iiiiG'GiYilYGGGiiGjYiiGiiiiiixiGiiiiisiiiiiivjY ■/,;
There are oilier factors in liii.s complicated issue. North 
Snanieh has 26 acres of crown Itmd from ilte prtwineial
gos'ernmeni to which amMher M acres svill be provideil, mak- 1||^rfTfcll'B'W®
I ing up the "10 acres the Gommitiee is seeking. Tlu; land is A
designated recreational ami part ol the 26 acres is useil by ilte n, . • . ^ i .. . . ti.i i i v. . .. . / . . .
scluiol board. ' Plullip's resignmipir fronv cpvmcil lorwd JsaiurclayG y Mackay has
If the lu-ople like the idetr, for the use ol' the land and vote Sidney byelociioii and there arc only (wo viontender!; for the V^ars and is currently a nicnibef of the adyisory plaiiy^'Y T
|YGKYpKii;LhMpnf'’b^oB5T$aaii!feH/Cpvmcil-M^ akicrmanic scat — Stewart Mackay:Jthcl;/Rick:/,Robcflsv'Sh'cniYY''Aa^tGO»;>^;h-i^shpP^ profile' as,; president of, |.
a gift of land without strings, provkling residents vote in i^rm seats on council do notYattract many candidates who “^'bmnber of commerce.
'■///■/Y'Y:.'.'
favor of the plans. It’s a fine gesture and a sensible decision ihroiigli the whole proce.ss again in November, dcsperatelv need a
l!S^jS’M:iGY''h?!'GG'''’YYG?''G‘/'’GY"GY; Boih-wn should bYGw
G:G.j.^'^.^Y/,Y::Y.:^.;/Whatcvcr/::;,ydMrY''Cb,biceiYjlea!i;c/--.gel-Yout'Ai^ vote. We 
■ ■ ‘ ■ on council. Polling is at tb(5
for all age groups.
There is another hurdle. I'lu: 'Trust document rsrsides in the 
Ahjin/tc .'ir RV:\\;!'iI Tnic( fiiiH ihV» n1;in ii;iVi V'vflrv” rtr“nairiateYa ds of oyal Trust and t e pla  is lo“'yary'' ot; ‘‘p tri
jbeYfrust:;;Jlirough:/applicat'ioiV''JO :theYW.CYY'StiprerneYCourti,;Y.
thereby bringing the inanageinentGbf ihe Trust back to the 
A :,'■'■,//■ .people./.'".-"'Y -.,/:, /■/■://..".: //.",, /■'///.;: '.,Y'Y:'.-Y-/:Y.''/Y / ..YYv Y//..',;,..
.:■:'jbe jssues'arC'complex.where,;, fop^insianccv should-the/.;
/.power'Of dec)sion„’liewheiv aYTrusiis',rcpre.scnfitrg the.popitlar/.Yyy 
tion of two mnnicipaHtics? Members Of the Committee ac­
ting •'.'.‘jVAfately .'U' citi/en^, ha,V"’ fnrm''d a snrif'ty...which the
people, again, ncetl to approve -• and members will he 
elected by the people.
Thi"rf ar-’ tn b-- nndf and li's Sidney -ind North
■Saanich residetrls who will be tnaking them.
If you have an interest in the people acquiring a emu- 
pfchenstve recreational vsite which will encompass nut just 
'Y.;./Y,/'/ sports. bitt YmucHy^ niore,;; if. you :/-A;pt,jlU.' 1 i ke; to/ see,'.poorold/,, 
Ciriderclla" Sahscha .Tlall :Jdrnyd,..t rtto a:;handsom,c',hti<4 J 
live landmark which will also provide for theyconimurtity in 
nuiiiertuis way.s, or if you lutve >o\jr own ideas about the 
disposition. ofY'Ciihcr'.the land .or ''.ihejnoneyY'G ;pr' tUc'Jimihg ;//.■/;;
:“‘r/'ptcuse/,:.m.tciHi,'/,ji>c ..iuccoug.„JvG.;.7,G,0;. p.uy. .iuuc ,,2u,;.aV, 
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-Guest Editorial. By Mayor Loyd Burdon
Sidney is at a crossroads. For the past few years, council 
and the people of Sidney have been working on plans to 
prepare our town to meet the challenges of the future. The 
present downtwon revitilization programmers the culmina­
tion of many years work by council and a group of citizens 
dedicated to capitalizing on the opportunities available to 
Sidney.
It is a program based on the premise of taking action to 
help ourselves, not sitting back waiting for others. Council 
has bent over backwards to make fhe planning and implemen­
tation of the program as democratic and as fair as possible.
Public input was gained through a long series of public 
meetings and every committee of council had an opportunity 
to comment on the plan, indeed, the taxpayers who would be 
paying the debt service on the money borrowed for the pro­
ject are currently voting on the program based on full 
disclosure of all facts and issues.
By Friday everyone will know whether we, as a community, 
will grab the brass ring and march into our future full of con­
fidence and vitality, or whether we are going to lay back, roll 
over and play dead.
Closely connected to downtown revitilization is the water­
front redevelopment project including the breakw'ater and 
marina. Some people say that we should build the marina first 
and revitilization will naturally follow. These people believe 
that all we have to do is provide space for a few hundred 
boats and all will be well.
They couldn’t be more wrong. It is clear from the recent 
market and economic study completed by NovaCorp Con­
sulting that we have to do more than just build some docks 
and a breakwater to attract the boaters off the water. They 
must have a reason to come to Sidney — something to do and 
■' to see.
The relatively small number of boats the marina could ac­
comodate, as beneficial as that business would be to Sidney, 
almost pales into insignificance compared to the much larger 
market represented by land-based tourists.
Consequently, we must develop a total package composed 
of 1) downtown revitalization 2) breakwater and marina; 3) 
waterfront beautification: and 4) improvements in our
“gateway” entrances to town at the highway. Then we will 
truly have a unique product we can effectively market to 
floating tourists out in Georgia Strait as well as motoring 
tourists on their way to and from Swartz Bay.
The economic benefits to the town are staggering. Increas­
ed employment, especially for our young people during the 
summer; a broader tax base to take some of the tax load off 
our residential property owners; and increased revenues to the 
town from business licenses and fees. We will all be the 
benefactors of a bouyant local economy full of vitality, op­
portunity, challenge and excitement.
Related to all of this, of course, is the byelection on Satur­
day. Created by the resignation of former alderman Don 
Phillips, the byelection is clearly the result of the revitaliza­
tion and harbourfront issues.
The voters are being given the choice of two candidates of­
fering two distinctly different approaches to managing our 
town. One candidate subscribes to the political philosophy of 
studying and planning everything to death. Fortunately, on 
the Other hand, we have a candidate advocating a results- 
oriented approach to shaping our own destiny.
Devoid of irrational emotions based on a collectivist 
philosphy, Rick Roberts can bring logic and reason to council 
debates. And that can mean nothing but bright sunshine for 
our future, rather than dark clouds of negativism.
Plans for downtown revitailization and waterfront 
development are designed to preserve and enhance Sidney’s 
unique position as a small seaside town serving as the com­
mercial centre of the Saanich Peninsula. Beacon Ave. and our 
downtown shorefront are the heart and soul of Sidney. 
Without them, we lose the key characteristic that 
distinguishes us from any other dusty little towm along a busy 
highway.
By not taking advantage of the qpportunity to rebuild 
downtown Sidney as a strong focal point of our community, 
we face the danger of commercial competition from other 
areas of the peninsula and the fate of slow disintegration into 
just another bedroom suburb of Victoria. This is an op­
portunity we cannot afford to lose.
Together, we can do it.
The in-laws are coming 
And there’s no room to spare 
Uncle Ed is no plumber 
And your brother doesn’t care
—RELAX—LEAVE IT TO LOYD! 
A total home service you can 




IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY LET US 
KNOWAND WE’LL WISH THEM A HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
“Digger” Ainsley Dagg June 14th From Margaret Grace
& Gerry
BIRTHDAY CAKE HEADQUARTERS
Si ON EY BAKERY: 5 >
“The freshest place in town”
2507 Beacon Ave. 656-1012
O
; T Rod Clack’s letter in your last 
issue; with its sprryrtale^of the 
burfibiing; shufflirig; arid occa-:: 
sidrial sleight of hand displayed; 
by the mayor and council in its 
; totalTnabiliiy-to come to grips 
with the real.problems raised by 
revdtah'zation.Avas written more 
in sorrow than in anger.
He has a right to be angry, 
however, ; when one considers 
how cavalierly he has been 
treated by themajdnty of cOun- ■ 
cil, who are evidently too ig­
norant to appreiate what an in­
valuable and unique resoruce 
Clack’s immense knowledge 
and experience represent for 
this community^
I suppose the trouble is that 
Clack Stands for a careful and 
comprehensive plan, and plann­
ing takes thought, and thought 
is painful for some . . .
But all is riot yetlosL The an­
vil o unco m c n t that St c wa r t 
Mackay is 'Standirig as a can­
didal c i tt the a I d erm ;i n ic by el cc- 
tion is a bright ray of hope. His 
articles and letters published in 
T he Revie\S' reveal lhat he is ex­
actly vvhat council needs at this 
ciitical juncture.
More than any alderman so 
far qoted in your columns he 
has a sure grasp of what is need­
ed if Sidney is to avoid J 
haphazard developrnent and 
creeping blight.
I urge every voter interested 
in preserving and enlarging 
Sidney’s ; unique potential for 
enchancement of quality:of life; 
to vote for Mackay.;His victory’ 
i n Ju ne wool I d be an encourag^f 
ing; prelude to what brie hopes 
will be a clean sweep in 
November.
Tony Emery 
; r 1049 Landsend Road 
'■■Sidncyf.
our political scene.
I shall vote for Stewart 
Mackay bn Saturday, June 22. 
With hirn as an alderman on 
Sidney council, there would be 
hope for Sidney after all
Helen Porter 
2240 James White Blvd.
MaJiss^s^se'
I care about Sidney and 1 care 
about its future. Because I care,
I am delighted that a man of 
Stewart Mackay’s calibre is run­
ning for office as alderman in 
I he Ju ne 22 clec t ion t o repla ce ; 
former alderman, Don Phillips,
1 know Mr. Mackay only 
through reading his excellent 
guest editorials in The Review 
and his letters to the editor. 1 
have come to regard him as a 
man of intelligence, integrity 
and sincerity — rare qualities in
Having been involved with 
the design and planning process 
in Sidney, I have listened with 
interest to the many points of 
view regarding the latest pro­
posals for redevelopment.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Mr. Mackay’s views really 
make sense to me and I would 
ask the voters to weigh carefully 
what he is saying and then elect
him in; the forthcoming byelec- 
t ibn;;,;
I airi sure he has a great deal ; 
to bffer Sidney and;;will be; a
much heeded force on council; V
Sidney has a great future, if 
dnly we will put in place pebple; 
whb jseb the; opportunities and ; 
; then^ act; iri avserisibleland for­
thright manner.
My vote goes to Stewart 
Mackay!
Peter Burchett 
903 Bradley Dyne Rd.
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
licenced Premises ; ; ; ; / ; 652-3622
812 VERDIER — BRENTWOOD BAY 
■'JUNE-SPECIALS'
COMBO FOR ONE
•Chicken Chop Suey v ’ ; 
•Chicken Ghow Mein 





•Chicken Fried Rice 
; •Beet Chop Suey 
“Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
• BorieiessAimond Chicken 
Serves 4-5 persons
■Cares:
1 am supportirig Stewart 
Mackay for alderman because 
his intelligence and integrity will 
be a great assetbn council. He is 
Continued on Page A6
Tubs; Wed. Thurs. & Sun. — 11 iOO am - 8 pin 




At the inaugural meeting Dec. 5, ,1983, the new Sidney council 
wasi happ>;. co-operativc, full erf hdpe : and. promise for' a sliiriy
:;;'Tuture.''v"i’
At that nieetiiig, Mttyor Loyd Burdon promised co-operation 
and consultation. His second promise was to put a detailed concep­
tual plan of out town to the people of Sidney.Me said the an <>1' 
; leadership was to take a group of people to a commoirgoaL (no one 
;can disagree iliui a common goal for us all is an even more 
beautiful little Town ol Sidney).
On April 9, 1984, the mayor stated “it was not his style of leader' 
iflici his views on others.” This was said just prior to theship to in t
fateful meeting when five members of council voted to ieject the 
recoimnendai endatibnldf tlte commiticc brjlid wliole. and return the an- 




1 he i.’(Mnmon concern of 
'";;$idticy;b.vaiers;:;,Today;;- is:; that 
counctl,:.lub:;iiceii Jargely .imable:r;: 
;'";.t(Treac!t’'a)iy:eo!iceiisu:V;'oii;nias;v 





jj eei I;. a n u \y ali 'o;;;; oC:c f si t ritid \v 
dcl,ntiev'MTie;ribsitl(ii)gVTmliijcai^ 
y;;';r!!ctarie;;;'haS' r|ed;:;tO'; fractious'’, 
meetings and consequeitily to 
sdme pour liecision or lio deci- 
);;;;siph'ai all.;;'-
AUlerinen iteed not, indeed 
cannot, be expert in ah fields. 
However, .they ivmsi be ieiiders,; 
and expert tnanapers. Aldermen 
';';btHPi’be"'eognizant:.:;o'f':po'(wlatv';
ophrioii, able lO;appreciate the 
; inipaci:Ol rutnitic deci.siutt uputi; 
'';:,ljo\ig’;i4tttge','bhjectis'es'';arid';ex;’;'', 
; perienepd in bririghig; out ihc ' 
',,;.,bcsi;,Ttuiir',i‘c!luPalder tpcifrind!;
Iheii icspeetivecommittees.
,v,y ;br i <tg:jibPtp.\wiHihic’;aiid 
I ptactieal ; decision, ; aldetineu 
iinisr ercaie iIMi ; aimosphcie to 
;;"’nllbwfree,-'ji|wn;'rind, eyk’
'■ I'nessian'.wiihuuL iosing’sigh't, of 
■''“’^■ju'4rnsiry'''f''bbjeciives.’i;''AU'hoiigh; 
''''::,bb(h::;"'aUlerriiair(c’';;iandUlates;' 
hinnlnti' in the npebmiini hvelee* 
.botr;ba'’b;;cbJii}i5dernblP;:jntel!erT;
b nd st re ngt i 1 s; \vort liy o f! i iici r 
candidacy, oiic;;lias;b record 
Situbborn imrsiiii of his own opi*, 
nion.
V Tbis wottld rnakbit extrcnicly:
rihfficulty ('brltiirijb
in thb eurrcip ebvincil* giyeir his 
already demonstrted friciiori 
;;wiih;komg’bx'isiing;memherv;cf;; 
;cbuncn',;rin<Fjbeit'';bornmitices.;;; 
■dJir: ;«hc:;;otlajr;;Tinnd, ,r;i y'uni'env''; 
couraged to kriow T hai The bther 
caiididate, Rick Roberts,;yyith a 
proven record in professional 
management, has declared 
himself a candidate in next 
„Saiurday’.s byelecdon.
Roberts Itas The ability to 
create positive climates for pro- 
Tgtbssive,'' yetTTracticalV:d'csponsi-"’ 
ble action,;Rick Js acknowledg­
ed by council incmbci.s aitd 
local Inisiness" pcople’''vvboni' he: 
rbas;dcaU;’;sviih,;;ns::havlng;;'a;:fair,;i 
."‘and;bpdi'r jidrid,";,a;;''pbdtfyc;;ap-; 
;;''pronch':;;"and ;■ abl|iiy;;;;'i(>;;d>ring; 
:;::abDiu';a,conclusive;dccisioib";.y;v;;
J am encouraged to know that 
Roberts, given his experience,
; "dedica^iori jind ;effccilvenessds 
; jirepared' 'jo'' 'give his'^.'coii- 




; TTie higlr poini t'if this cbtiticnl lias to be C>eiobcrj;.198d. wlren it 
uiiaithnously agreed to puicliasc the Tvaierfrom properly for ibe T 
T (wvn ot Sidney.
Muwi-vei, tlie low point came on ,lnne 11, 1983, when four 
meiitbei's of coiiiicil voted to reject, r hcrecbimrienclulIpnsoftHcad- 
i visory planning commission. J he APtdhad rejected ti iequesi to in- 
; stair a gas btii ;ai the corner of Sill and Bevan. It also rcjecied a rev; 
quest t(' build a lire store iii the highly visible areti adjacent to the 
War Memorial I'ark, at the west end of Bevan.
^,11 isonly aT'ew yearspgo I'hat coinicils'aidjibidii’i waiit;a^^gas sttn^ 




heart. Membcrs' are unanimous in Their concern at council’s action 
i in so casually dismissing Iheii rccominendations riboui the gas bar 
and lire shop, TTiey have expressed this cxiferne concern and disapy 
Pbinimcni at an unprecedemecl sccpiui meeiirig on the subject,'
The mayor’s unseemly haste to promote rezoning changed was 
apparent on June 11, 1985. svhen lie attcinpted to table the ABC 
report, and, at the same time, get tin? bylaw legislailpn started.
^'■■''-';Hc"Siined debate.''" ■ "v ■'
;; The maybrmppcars tb bcllcve tliat deyelopmcnli. aiiyjlevelop* 
ineiUi, no,matter xyhat the APC recoippa'iidcd, is a good thirig.
„Mc pi;omiscUio,set a ,w«sc,cuuiac for,Sidney.Me,is,tun. doing so!., 
'■',;'’'';''A"re.%c"fP.'lia'Ta' hjse'gardcribbritvtrni'p 'pnfcVi.Alivfyfstybr'J'Tlic 
':;:;Af’C'j<Tiot;your''cnemy.'llow''Can,:i,i,T»T''nie APC.isTroniThiJTeO'renemy,,,
^’"'/plc'pf$Id,tiCy."wTyp|l'yyfoi;i3’bpf;ain'lm
Don't be afraid, Mr, Mayor, to pm Sliiney first, and developers 
second.
:;,',;:;-;,Pleaser kJrvMayor.Atlopcoiifroiiiing, arid start.cariiig;,;,;;:
I he couned of Sidney is hercTo serve the public, not special in*
, Icreo groups?
y I suptibtied l-oyd Btrrdou lit his fun for the ituiybi C ehaif, I 
deplore his action in so brlisqttely rejecting the A|Tc?s recommen*
'dations.'.''''’'',
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not associated with any political 
party nor does he represent any 
special interest group so he will 
bring an unbiased attitude to 
council meetings.
Stewart Mackay recognizes 
the need for a sound community 
plan that will ensure the best 
value for our tax dollars. He 
knows the issues facing council 
as he has attended many com­
mittee meetings and council 
meetings.
He would not initiate any ma­
jor changes to the downtown 
commercial core until it had 
been proved that for every 
dollar spent more than a dollar 
would be recovered.
Stewart Mackay cares deeply 
for Sidney, for its present and 
for its future and it is very good 
news for us all that a man of his 
calibre is willing to serve his 
community.
Helen Perodeau, 
23(X) Grove Cres., 
Sidney.
You and 1 need a council 
smart enough to wisely care for 
the public purse and smart 
enough to know that the best 







Sidney council is consistent 
— consistently sloppy. It was 
another deja vu vvhen I read 
about council’s plans to seek 
development ideas on our 
waterfront property thr^jugh 
private proposals.
Back up a bit! When council 
put out for tender a planning 
study it did so without adequate 
guidelines or direction (after 
emphatic advice to the con­
trary); that was sloppy. Most 
aldermen didn’t even read the; 
various proposals before chobs- 
'ing aYirm':
That was more than sloppy. 
The results were predictable.
/ - go again. Council
wants proposals for the 
development of the waterfront 
property; Remember thisbhunk 
of land? Well folks, council 
bought it for you (with your 
money!), but what a deal it was : 
and such a valuable piece of real 
es.'ate, only they ain’t sure what 
to do with it.
Just as the planners were ask­
ed to quote on a poorly outlined 
project, so now the developers 
are being asked to expend time 
and money to tel! us what we 
should already knov,'.
the ball! We need 
clear directipn f rom our eiected 
officials^: The only thing an ad 
■ hoc mayor and an ad hoc coun­
cil, will get is division without a 
' framework for working it put..
How long can we afford to put 
: up with this farce?
Council, believe it or not, 
rep resen ts i h e pu b I i c i n teres i.; 
What wilI liappen on the yvater- 
i front? If we wanted a highrvse 
building br a park dr a com­
munity theatre down there, are 
we to wait for a private pro­
posal be fore we ch dose'? Maybe 
council slipiild just flip throiigli 
the Sears catalogue utuil they 
see something they like. ■ :
What do we need? Well, wilii 
the gorgeous Pacific at our feet 
we need Vision, (ve need clarity,
: vve need a framewdrk for 
■ dcvelapmentv we need an inden-
mean ihe-saine to rne -.irespon-
This Saturday yptf ctur yptc 
for thbjHiblic interest - ydic for 
Stewart Mackay.
In answer to comments belit­
tling the status of the merchants 
of Sidney, I for one am tired of 
being placed in the antagonistic 
position of being a mercenary 
money-grabbing price gouger, 
who waits to pounce on the 
naive shopper who unsuspected- 
ly walks into my store.
Sidney storekeepers are hard 
working individuals doing their 
best to provide personalized, 
friendly service, quality mer­
chandise with good value for 
your dollar.
With the recession still very 
evident the economic slowdown 
is still of great concern to the 
local merchants. Everybody 
wants a good price — next to 
nothing would be great. Never 
mind that there’s no discount to 
the merchants on their rent, 
hydro, telephone, insurance, 
advertising, business licence, 
business taxes, water, staff 
wages, maintenance, repairs 
and most of all from their sup­
pliers, who are on a strict 15-30 
days from invoice:
Granted many of the bigger 
Victoria chain stores are able to 
buy in larger quantities, thereby 
receving discounts enabling 
them to constantly offer reduc­
ed sale! items. In most cases 
there is SO much competition for 
the shopper’s dollars that .stores 
are having to constantly put on ' 
loss leaders to compete; V;
: For the benefit of those who? 
don’t knovviwhat goes into a 
loss leader: sale }—- it’s when an: 
individual puts all his life sav­
ings: and ba.nk borrowing powef y 
"into a small business to hopeful­
ly make, a living:} He'takes into } 
corisideratiori the visual running 
expenses,} rent;} hydrc): etC; }he:; 
jthen} puts }his wares but}:at the 
recom mend ed ret ai i pri ce I o en- 
sure a reasonable leturn.
This person is then told he 
must riot charge a fair value for 
his goods in order to please and 
encourage shoppers. He should 
buy items for $10 and sell them 
;,Tbr$10.':}},}} }T
Never mitid that the cost ac­
tually runs to $17. due to e.x- 
penses. The people who com­
plain the most are usually the 
ones who have more money in 
their bank accounts that) half 
llie merchants in Sidney. More 
than in mine I assure you. } }^^ 
Now of course, if all the 
Sidney merchants led by the in­
famous Clive Tanner andMarie 
Ro.sko gef fed up with thc cori- 
tinual lack of consumer support 
from} Sidney residents} they
could clu.st! their doors iind sit 
back itnd live relatively com- 
fortahly on the government 
:,}dole,' }}'}}„,},},},'
'I'hatmight cost the residents 
}a few extra tax dollars riot s 
:}ineniibn the long drive to Vic 
toria lor bread and milk,
S i d it e y mere h a n t s a t e 
however more respectful }}of; 
jlieir customers}and will con­
tinue to strive to serve the public 
with good service,'quality mer­
chandise, good value and a 
smile to hopefully brighten their 
day.
I am in business because I like 
it, I get satisfaction in serving 
the public the best way I can. I 
refuse to be labelled a 
mercenary, Glive Tanner’s mer­






There are two or three sub­
jects I would like to comment 
on.
One is regarding the up­
coming byelection. 1 most cer­
tainly have nothing against the 
chamber of commerce or its 
president Rick Roberts, but Ido 
feel there would be a conflict of 
interest should he become a 
member of council.
The chamber is a strong body 
and does a lot of good in the 
community but 1 feel it should 
have no voice in council other 
than sending a representative to 
council meetings with any 
presentatins they may wish to 
have considered.
Regarding the lone vote by 
Aid. John Calder on Jan. 1 in 
favour of a referendum, I no 
doubt must have missed that 
meeting, as the Wish for a 
referendum and a voice by the 
peoples of Sidney in what they 
wished whether Beacon Ave. 
was to be retained as the main 
street in town, or couplet and as 
to whether they wished the 
Memorial Park to remain in- 
■■■violate.:''■;}} :}.},;}:"':}?
I have never }for one second 
swerved} from that: course, and 
no one will ever be able to point 
}tO me and say I misled them by 
what I said during the campaign}:; 
of ’83.
I am no politican or salesman 
and really have no wish to be. It 
is most frustrating to attempt to 
make the wishes of people
in your newspaper of June 23 
written by a Mr. Rod Clack.
We offer no comment on Mr. 
Clack’s apparent interest in 
lashing out against anyone Who 
may not completely subscribe to 
his implied “vision” for Sidney, 
but we do take exception to his 
reference to the “local chamber 
of commerce” part way 
through his rambling letter. Mr. 
Clack referred to our “syn­
drome which endorses any 
development as a good thing.”
Mr. Clack may be projecting 
to the chamber his own vacuous 
approach to issues. I know from 
many years involvment with this 
chamber that lively and 
thoughtful debate is given to 
issues before a reasoned posi­
tion is taken.
The chamber does not at­
tempt to attain, or maintain a 
high profile. We find it 
.significantly more satisfying to 
perform. We leave it to those 
who may be less results-oriented 
to spout and spew, and 
whimper and whine, and we 
openly invite Mr. Clack and all 
peninsula residents and business 
persons to attend at the .Sidney 
Travelodge for our monthly 
dinner meeting and a presenta­
tion on downtown revitaliza­
tion, 6:30 p.m. June 20.
Mr. Clack, find out what 
your chamber is doing before 
proffering baseless axioms as 
filler for your letters.
R.G. Moore 
Vice-President
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 








» Pen & Desk Sets
• I.D, Bracelets
• Pewter Steins





• S/S Photo Frames
• lOkt. Chains S Bracelets
• Silver Goblets






2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532




There’s a new look in residential insurance these 
days. It is called COMPREHENSIVE cover and offers 
a broader protection than previously offered. By way 
of explanation, the coverage which has been sold 
thesemany years is called NAMED PERILS 
insurance. The perils vjere named in the policy (i e. 
Fire, Windstorm, Burglary, etc.) and your loss was 
insured only it if was caused by one of these Named 
Perils. The new policy says that you are covered 
against ALL RISKS of physical loss or damage 
except certain excluded losses. By virtue of the ALL 
RISK wording, the eoverage is more extensive.
We at Sidney Realty are converting the old to the 
new wherever possible and would like to discuss 
with you your insurance requirements. /
Please give us a call at any timet } /
heaM; when having to compete 
with those who arc versed in 
eithertbr: both of tliese}: and }tp
L^e}};the };;flagrari 
;which they} have rio }reg}ard for}
' Re; Bayside Fitness Centre 
} Gold’s Gym has offered to 
onouf} all L our ^ member’s 
memberships.Perhapsinthein- 
}terest}pf fair}reportirig, }y6u will: 
truri} this}; information in ypufv 
next' edition; }Warran}Langman}: 
is the owner of Gold’s Gym, 
Pandora Ave. Victoria, and is 






2348 Beacoii Aye;;Sidney, B.C;:y8L iX3 ~ (6pfl 6S6.3!28:
-theelectorswhdputtherriinbf- 
fice, and place no value on their 
},:}'pwn, integrity,};:' ■'}:
I don’t understand how 
anyone can display such total 
disregard of what others think, 
unless they have no iriteiniori bf 
staying and merely wish to leave 
something behind, whether the 
populace wish it or not.
I do my own thinking, and 1 
don’t say one thing today and 
another t oinorro w, a n ci pi ace 
lot of value dri the fad I can be 
'}}'}believed.}v}:''}'}:}:}''}:'}}}}};''’)}'}}}}:: }•;/ 
Don’t forget to ishow up at 
the polls eyeryone.




fral } Saariich I Volunteef: fire} 
department for} its ? pforript} 
response to niy cal I 1 ast mon t It 
when my husband vvas taken ill. 
Their profe.s,sional demeanor, 
quite assurance and efficient aid 
helped my family and myself to 
cope with a frightening ex- 
.'■'perience.
They are a credit to the com- 
munity and to themselves,
(Mrs.) Ewart l .eyland
'}}^'''}}:}v'.-'^':^'':}:}':?': ;-'845Clarke''Rd/}
Brentwood Bay
An Autoplan reminder —
An incorrect rate classification can invalidate 
} ybiJr AutpplarJ irtsurance}} If 
work or school, your vehicle must be insured in 
rate class 002 (not 001 — pleasure only). Be 





We at the Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commefee fee! it 
. lA'cssary to respond to a lei ter
! wish to re,spend to the re­
cent letter }which Derek .lames 
wrote to The Review regarding} 
the Parkland}Schppl Band pro 
Conlinticil on Fage .A? :
Effective Thursday, June 20 to Sunday, 
September 8, 1985 inclusive:
MWIIfH
TOWN OF SIDNEY




, ;Hy0'anc|}attractive}.Hat}bd'uf conipl#)(f}Currb 
};:red::td';aS;jl}ie;}:'Port.:of}Sjqriey:'-L,,yyi}th'a.:yi0'vv:tpHhis;":::: 
}}'Objqctive,; the;}Towri}:Of} Sidney invites'qroposaisdor}:; 
}''',Marina,'qxper)si6n}:and':op0ra'tion}}eny Tieveloprnerit'^^} 
}:}pf};adjacentT)plahd}areasHntp;:a:}a'lgnificantTeCirea-';};
tional/cprnnnGrcial attraction on properly to be leas- } 
■fed.from tH0:Town:of Sldney-V'"':,};}:''^
.located.at .the ;:,Gatewpy'}‘}to the beautiful Gulf arid:\ 
,}''San: Juarl}. Islands,'.'.'the; Port, o'f' Sidney J's/envi^ionod/,} 
}}:'as}a} p!acp}}who.rd':'ppop)0 ,cari',coBif6f lably. phioy}}'tho }■'} 





}:T:or more,}'}'fhformatf6n, yand};;'.' 00nefai}'}"quidelinos ^:
relating to thiri dnveloprnont coni act - '
'h'';h"'Mr}'''M''}towriscn'd,' Supc'rintchdpnt'.'^."}'';'








LONG HBR,, SALT SPRING ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND 
(transfer to Saturna, Saturnn Island) 
STURDIES BAY, GAllANO ISLAND 
OTTER BAY. PENDER ISLAND :
}.SWART2-BAYf}'}}'}''''}.}:}}}'-^',
SATURNA, SATURNA ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND 
MONTAGUE HBR,}GALIAN0 ISLAND 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND f }
SWARTZ BAY .
OfTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 
VILLAQE BAY, MAYNETSLAND 
MONTAGUE HBR.f OALIANO ISLAND 
LONG HBR„ SALT SPRING ISLAND 
SATURNA, SATURNA ISLAND
Exfta snlUngs are In effect.
For full details, pick iip a copy of llie
' '"ulf "Summor 1985 Gulf Islands SchodiJlo ' 
frorri ririy lJG Ferries lermlnal nr nftino 











S28 trwvel cerfificatee are sold at ritnjdf 
BC Ferfios oullota for imvol on any BC
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By Hugh Hash
All this talk in high and important places throughout our land 
concerning indexing pensions for old folks has forced me to do 
some thinking about my own future.
While 1 am as yet decades (sort of) away from pensionable age, 
it’s never too soon, as promotion brochures proclaim, to begin The 
Big Plan to answer The Big Question — who’s gonna luv ya when 
yur old and grey?
I should never have started that damnable bit of research. The 
more I read and listened the more nervous 1 got until now, only 
days into the exercise, I’m scared stiff.
The Big Answer is that there ain’t gonna be nobody to look after 
me. We’re all going to end up old and grey — and searching high 
and low for someone to pay our pensions.
No, it’s not because governments of one son or another will be 
forced to de-index, or untie old folks’ pensions from inflation. 
That will happen some time soon whether or not Mr. Mulroney and 
Mr. Wilson do an about turn now on their present budget pro­
posals.
All this gum flapping going on now over indexing pensions for 
the present seniors is just so much political bafflegab. If indexing 
isn’t stopped this year, it will be darn soon. Or at least some scheme 
will be found to reduce pension costs. And I’ll tell you why.
The most frightening, at least to me, set of statistics ever released 
by StatsCan were made public last week. Did you know that the 
current fertility level in this country is only 1.4 children and a fami­
ly and, at that rate, Canada’s population will have peaked by 2006 
and then decline?
The terrible projections do not stop there. By 2031, there’ll be 
two retired Canadians for every person under age 19. So with all us 
old folks on the shelf and not so many youngsters getting ready to 
work, who’s going to pay my old age and Canada pensions is what 
I want to know.
The kids won’t be able to and neither will government. Anyone 
who thinks our governments are going to do an about-face iind 
start squirrelling away funds to cover these huge future costs just 
doesn’t undersinad politicians.
They don’t plan ahead like that. They live on our money from 
year to year — our hands to their mouths.
Don’t count on the Americans to bail us out either because by the 
end of the century they’ll have similar problems.
Right now births in the U.S. are below the family replacement 
level of 2.1 a year and there’s no prospect of any change. People 
down there talk about a "birth dearth” and far sightedmerchants 
are already gearing their marketing plans to de-emphasize the kid­
die/youth/family markets and making sure their shelves are well 
stocked with hearing aids, large print books and Gcriiol.
If I’m going to get any government pension money at all, there's 
only one solution that I can see. Young couples are going to have to 
spend less time in front of TV and more time in bed.
More children have to be on stream when us soon-to-be-old
codgers will be hanging around with our hands out, and the time to 
start working on The Big Problem is right now, not later.
If those who can don’t, and soon, the old and poor at the turn of 
the century will be knocking at their children’s and grandchildren’s 
doors asking for bed, breakfast and pocket money. If that’s not 
sufficient incentive to hop in the sack, 1 don’t knowwhat is.
So youngsters, it’s up to you to get cracking before we descend 
on you. Family birth rates of 1.4 or 2.1 simply aren’t good enough.
Families in the 1950s, your own parents, were churning out kids 
at a heady 2.5 to 3.1 clip with no trouble at all. There’s no reason 
for you to do anything less. It’s for your own good, as yotir parents 
always said.
Your country needs you!
Have fun.





Continued from Page A6 
gram. Mr. James states he has 
heard the band program will be 
downgraded or even eliminated. 
This is not so.
The regular band program 
will be offered next year to all 
students, grades 9 to 12, who 
have chosen band as an option. 
It is true fewer students are 
choosing band. Consequently, 
the amount of teacher-time 
devoted to band will be reduc­
ed. ;
Readers may wonder why 
there are fewer students selec­
ting band as an option. The 
reasons vary, bot let me com­
ment on the major ones: T




Ray Brook ban k says; t her e ’ s a; 
: rumor going around to\yn that
a required course. Many 
students choose to take this 
course in grades 9 or 10, thus 
reducing their opportunity to 
choose as many electives as they 
might do otherwise.
•A secondary school presents 
electives that are not offered in 
a middle school. Hence, some 
students who chose band in 
grade 8 select an alternative 
when they move to the secon­
dary school where they have
other options.
•And finally, with the in­
troduction of more strenuous 
graduation requirements, 
students generally are placing 
more emphasis on academics 
rather than electives.
At present it does not seem 
possible for Parkland to offer 
stage band since only seven 
students have chosen this op­
tion. It .is important to note 
that, with the exception of those
students vyho chose stage band, 
all other students who selected 
band as an option will have the 
opportunity to be programmed 
into band.
It is unfortunate that whoever 
discussed this matter with Mr. 
James did not seek more ac­
curate information.
’ Mrs. Ruby may Parrott 
Chairman, 
Board of School Trustees 
School District No. 3 (Saanich)
-- lyesday :t@ Friday
— Fresn S P»SI1. Pally (except SVIqnday) .
■ ' '' ‘V’
232B Harbour Road . J
Sidney. B.C. ' FOR RESERVATIONS
OPEISI 7 DAYS A WEEK WIN FREE^ieKETS




THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
Serving the Peninsula for mord than 22 yearsy }
8'
TWO ROYASL. BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL. BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FOR ZS weeks: SEE DETAIU IN STORE: <
50 3 DAY TICKETS
We yeservefthe/rightJo’ limiti 
No Purchase Necessary ' quantitieswhile supplies last ,
underground wiring costs if the. 
poles on Beacon Ave. conie 
down a nd j ser v i ces go 
underground. He wants to 
reassure people, he said Mon- 
.,day.'.v.
It need not cost a great deal 
of money and in some case.s 
conduit can be run up the face 
of a building to be conhecled to 
existing services.
For more information cbn- 




■ by arrangement with
• The Four Seasons
• The Peninsula Players
• Roger Carr
• Sharyn Sweeney 
STUDENTS aged 7 to 12
4 We0k3S Session ^dult 
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SPONSOR PPODUerS OF THE WEEK; 
PAMPER'SASSf ED,■.■■•■ ■ V 
:CAT;^'FOOD;i94g:tio.v:-.vv.yv...^
PUSS‘N’BOOTS FLAVOUR MORSELS^^^ y^
CATvFOOD ASSTED.SOIlg.................... L
KEN-1*RATI0N














; CARIOBKAN CHUIBE K ■■.'W^, Ilf | WScii
JELLO LEMON
Pl E FI LLIN G 340g Irlpio pack..............
FRENCH PREPARED
MUSTARD 5000.................................
WESTON’S BREAD, 4 VARIETIES
COUNTRY HARVEST eisg ....





T:;;k.GO|* r:fcfc' . 8 :v.«^:.■
■, Q 9 • I f -f I t 4 « ♦ - t' 'i A
You'll he glad you did
h05tesr.(!«; .ii
Sliannbn l.anbfivin ()&7.*?.7()0
; (Br«fj|wooil,® Conlrtil SMiiicIt) 
' Marg Gordon
Ho? GdOOrii G52«fi5fl6
■ .'■'■■■■' ■W,i(w,i'i'i»i'VV(Hi'in'Ari*W(#nrt(|" '
'delmonte;:',
PINEAPPLE: all cut. 14 oz,,:,;,,.
OCEANSPRAV
CRANAPPLE DRINK 40?
■■ battle''.,,)yt.vr.7i7',y7yy:,Viar y 
■'.CHRIsriES;''':'';y











FLEISCHMANN CORN OIL ^ - y
.; MAR GAR IN E i ibi.''.,.. •. • - - . -> * u'*'. - n •'
,:.FLEISCHMANN SOFT.REQ, UNSALTEO,': ' "
; MABGARlNE':Wo.w.;2lb*..'...,.nM,'..'h.ft*«’
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Enter
contest
The first annual boat building 
contest is shaping up to be one 
of the most exciting spectator 
events at Sidney Days ‘85.
Local boat builders with 
varying degrees of expertise will 
compete in two stages of the 
contest. About 10 teams of two 
are expected to enter.
The first stage will be 
building, beginning at the 
Sanscha Hall grourtds 11 a.m.
•June 30. Teams will be supplied 
with three sheets of plywood, 
four 2x4’s, 4 lx4’s, two pounds 
of nails, two rolls of tape and a 
tube of caulking.
Entrants must bring their 
own clamps, saw, hammers, 
saw horses, lifejackets and are 
allowed one bleach bottle for 
bailing.
The bleach bottles and life­
jackets could figure prominent­
ly in the second part of the con­
test, the race. It will start about 
4 p.m. (or when all the boats are 
complete) at Sidney dock.
Prizes will be awarded to the 
first boat finished, the best 
designed boat, the first and se­
cond boats around the course, 
and the best, most originally 
dressed team.
No plans or patterns are 
allowed on the building site. It 
is to be a contest of ingenuity, 
imagination and speed.
A similar contest was first 
held in Newport, Rhode Island.
The fastest building time was 53 
minutes and I I seconds. Some 
very original designs emerged.
' test is based oh Newport’s, with 
, a few alteratibns to the rules.
0 Newport cOntesta 4°
submit plans ahead of time and 
were selected on the basis of 
“originality, ingenuity and a 
touch of whimsy” plus the 
criteria added later that the boat 
had to look as if it had a 
reasonable chance to win.
One of the boats that passed 
this criteria crossed the start line 
and promptly sank. This could 
be the fate of some Sidney/con­
testants, although most will be 
experienced boat builders.
'I’he contest is open to anyone 
who wants to try their hand at 
quick construction. If in­




Summer Swim Club presented a' 
dazzling^ array of summer ; 
fashions at Sansbury school 
■hme 7;With club members and 
U pttfenls serving as niodels and 
/ ushers; Fcalhrcd in the show 
which emphasized family 
fashions, were stylish and 
prctical garments for tots, 
teens, momS; and dads, all of 
which were sttpplied by Sidney 
and Brent wood Bay area tnef■ 
//■/.chants.;, ■"/'/' ■:',-'b'b///',
Boom described clothes and / 
shoes from Denim Disco, 
Alyec's Fashions, Allans 
C hill! r e n w tt r e , Sidney 
Mensware and 'I'own Square 
Shoes to a lively audience , 
Complimenting (he fine 
clothes was hairstyling by Split 
Ends Hair Design with makeup 
t) ro V ided by A I ou011 e 
Cosmetics. Door prizes were 
supplietl by Sidney Hotel and 
Kipot C'onstruction,
Eitte food, music attd decora* 
tions were donated by Melba 
Delicatessen, Cltissie Flowers, 
Canadian Linen and Mistral 
Windsurfers.
fi'
Changes to the Municipal Act 
are needed to reconcile conflict 
between residential areas and 
intensive farming operations, a 
ministry of agriculture represen­
tative told North Saanich coun­
cil Monday.
Green Zone Program ad­
ministrator Dave Sands said at­
tempts to avoid conflict have 
usually worked out to the detri­
ment of agriculture.
When conflicts arise, it is 
usually the farmer who is told to 
move his operation away’from 
residences rather than vice ver­
sa. The green zone committee 
wants to establish setback 
distances for new farm 
buildings and neighbouring 
residences as well.
Planning committee chair­
man Rebecca Vermeer asked, 
“Why does the green zone com­
mittee limit its research to 
building locations?” She 
thought setback distances 
should be established for crops 
as well to protect neighbours 
from pesticide drifts.
“That’s what they always say
— move back into the farms.” 
Sands said this type of 
discrimination is exactly what 
the green zone committee wants 
to avoid.
He said good farm manage­
ment prevents problems such as 
pesticide drift and other causes 
of complaints.
The committee completed a 
detailed study on the com­
patibility of regions, and said if 
both sides work together in 
planning, all agricultural land 
can be utilized right up to the 
property line.
Sands’ slide presentation in­
cluded an example of a school 
right next to a chicken farm. 
The two were compatible 
because the school had playing 
fields adjacent to the farm, and 
the buildings were set back on 
both sides of the boundary.
“What I’m really pleased to 
see is that it is on both sides of 
the fence,” said Dave Pendary, 
representing local farmers.
After 18 months study, the 
green zone committee made a 
list of suggested changes to the
Municipal Act. It wants to 
establish province-wide regula­
tions to ensure on-farm 
facilities are adequate.
Sands said good farmers 
often suffer from strict regula­
tions enforced after citizens 
complain about the bad prac­
tices of another farmer.
Agricultural Environmental 
Services Technician Brian Scott 
said, “A neat appearance of 
farms and good facilties will 
result in fewer complaints, and 
less bylaw restrictions.”
After the green zone commit­
tee has established acceptable 
farm development practices 
within the ALR, it will establish 
setback distances from property 
lines for farm facilities as well 
as neighbouring residences.
The committee also plans to 
establish an Agricultural Pro­
tection Act so farmers using 
good farming practices will be 
protected from unwarranted 
complaints.
Increasing public awareness 
about farming practices will 
also reduce nuisance com­
plaints, Sands said.
He commended North 
Saanich council because it 
already has a system in place 
similar to the one the green zone 
committee is setting up. A 
development permit is required 
in North Saanich before land
bordering the ALR can be 
developed. This way council can 
control where new structures 
are built.
“You’ve already got a system 
here, which is pretty neat. 
Usually it’s the opposite,” said 
Sands.
BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS
Venetians & Vertical Blinds
DECORATiNG CENTRE^-
Located by Sidney Super Foods 
#108-2527 Beacon Ave.
656-2202
Central Saanich police aux­
iliary constables are conducting 
a survey to determine which 
ho me ad dresses in the 
municipality are not visible 
frorh the street.
Const. “Vlike Bell, / Tom 
Brown and Brian Bell are doing
the study on their own time as a 
public service to the community 
over the next month.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles says the auxiliaries 
have noted the potential of 
delays for fire trucks or am­
bulances answering emergency 
calls because they cannot locate
the residence.
“There are many homes in 
Central Saanich which are not 
visible from the street, it is very 
hard for ambulance attendants 
to find these homes if their 
hqusenumber is not clearly visi­




Village Gallery has a special on 











3 years Chef Tournant — Cranit Club, Toronto /
10 years Chef Instructor-7-Malaspipn College 
2 years Chef Saucier ™ Ascott Inn, Toronto 
2 years Chef Tournanf --Holiday Inns, Ontario
Member of team for Royal llanquet, Queen's Visit to Victoria; Member of team for Royal Banquet; 
I’rincess Margaret's Visit to Naitaimo; Member.of the Fn CastrofK)inieTraty;aise; Menibor ofthe Gana' 







Two in the Half Shell 
on a Bed of Spinac/h topped 
with Au (.Iratin Sauc e
Pickled Cucumber Salad
Filet de Roeuf Rossini 
Two Medallions of Filet 
Topped with Pate Foi Gras 
and Sauce Bordelaise
Finglish Trifle
/ ITiH Dining Room Merni'avai|ahle. / ' /
Re.servations Suggested 652-1146
RKW
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The competitive swim season started in a big way for the 
Piranhas Swim club this year.
1 he club, which operates out of Panorama pool with swim­
mers aged six through 19, mainly from the peninsula area, 
began training earlier than usual this year under head coach Al 
Porter. And judging from the club’s recent performances at 
meets in Port Alberni and Nanaimo, all the hard work has paid 
off.
The boys got strong performances from Jamie MacDonald, 
Neville Harding, Michael Golin, Adam Donald, Kevin Kipot, 
Robbie MacDonald, Stefan Jakobscn, Andrew Enns, Troy 
Junge, Chris Kipot, Terry Dean and Stefan Van der Boom.
were:
The Piranhas finished a strong second in overall points in 
both meets.
Spearheading the team into the final events at the Port 
Alberni meet were:
Janice Hannon, Alana Ecg, Lyndsey Martmari, Natasha 
Kipot, Milissa Sibley, Nadine Sibley, Ann-Marie Portier, Erin 
Patterson, Kirsten Jakobscn, Erin Kirk, Pamela Enns, Anne 
token, Stephanie MacVicar and Daphne Van der Boom.
Janice Hannon, Alana Beg, Melody Wey, Melissa Sibley, 
Natasha Kipot, Nadine Sibley, Anne-Marie Portier, Michelle 
Parish, Erin Kirk, Pamela Enns, Aniie Loken, Kelly Rydholm, 
Stephanie MacVicar and Daphne Van der Boom.
The boys were led by Taro Gurney, Jamie MacDonald, 
Micael Golin, Adam Donald, Kevin Kipot, Robbie Mac­
Donald, Peter Maxwell, Stefan Jakobscn, Simon Kirk, Colin 
DeWolf and Stefan Van der Boom.
Although very pleased with the club’s performaticcs. Porter 
emphasized that it was still early in the season and that the 
times and skill level would continue to improve as the season 
puslies towards the provincial championships iti August.
Sidney By-Eleciion June 22nd
VOTE STEWART MACKAY
FOR ALDERMAN
Stewiart Mackay careK abaut 
Sidney.
He will be a Strong <& informed 
voice on Council.
Stewart Mackay bas consistent­
ly spoken out on the real issues 
facing Sidney.
Stewai’t Mackay wil! represent all of tbe 
residents of our town.
On June 22 care enough to vote STEWART MACKAY
Ttiis artvortiscfuent pincod by llie 






The Sidney Days fastbaH 
tournament wilf be the biggest 
ever this year, with 10 teams 
entered.
Five teams from Sidney will 
be playing as well as five Vic­
toria teams that are part of the 
interlocking league Sidney is 
playing this year.
; “Normally it’s a closed tour­
nament with our own league on­
ly,’’ says league president 
Wayne Carlo.
The games will run all three 
days of the long weekend at 
Sanscha Park, starting at about 
,8 a.m. June 30 and running 
every two hours. The finals 
should be at 2 pirn. July 1 the 
tournament runs bn schedule.
; Another hotly contested ball 
garheV will; take : place:; when 
North Saanich' municipal staf 
defend their-mixed softball title? 
against Sidney.
The game will start 1 p.m. Ju­
ly 1 at Iroquois Park. This will
Peninsula Tri Rainbow upped 
its season record to 13-0 in the 
Greater Victoria bantam 3fT 
lacrosse league last \veek with 
three straight victories.
usually scoring mood a day 
earlier, firing four goals in Tri 
Rainbow’s 15-0 thrashing of 
Juan de Fuca’s 4B team.
Golin Graham replaced Jeff 
Cooper, temporarily, as the 
team’s sharp shooter -- scoring 
seven times and adding three 
assists in helping Tri Rainbow 
to a convincing 16-2 decision 
over Saanich’s 4B team Thurs­
day evening at Panorama.
Wilson, Wagnor, Graham, 
Rice and Hook all contributed 
with two goals apiece, while 
Chris Martin found the net 
once. Jack Bartels, who had a 
superb game in net, picked up 
the shutout.
Graham Rice found the net 
three times and Todd Wilson 
added a pair of markers. Other 
goal scorers for Peninsula, 
which led: ; 13-1 after: two 
periods, were ;Gregv Wagnor,? 
Cooper, Aaron Hook : arid 
Jerome Norton,: ail vyitli singlcs.
Copper, ho\yever,- was in his
In another game against 
Victoria-EsquimaU, Cooper, 
Graham and Rice combined for 
12 goals as Peninsula racked up 
a:16-6.victory..: C.',,;'
Cooper struck for five 
niarkers, Graham had four and 
Ri ce t h ree as t h e vi s i t o rs pi 1 ed 
up period leads of 6-2 and 10-4.
Wag,nbr, Wilson, Tim Dob- 
bie and Hook 'founded out the
scoring with a goal each.
In tyke division 6-7, Ryan 
Painter continued his scoring 
spree and ih the process helped 
Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen to victories over Juan 
de Fiica and Saanich.
Painter was a one-man gang 
against Juan de Fuca, scoring 
nine goals in a 13-6 Firemen vic­
tory. Shawn Verhagen added a 
pair of goals, while Travis Op- 
penheim and Michael Walden 
notched singles. Tony Ward 
had two assists.
Painter was again the top 
scorer against Saanich, firing
Saanich to a 10-8 decision: 
Verhagen, with two goals, Jor­
dan Sunder, Tony Ward and 
Michael Walden scored other 
'■■;goalsrv
:v:i ?: has won the contest.
The softball game started as a
challenge between: Mayors? Jay: 
Rangel and Norma Sealcy. At 
?least;:tw6; mehibefS:? of; c 
and two women must be on 
each; team: ?The: Nvihner kcep^^ 
the Labbatt’s Trophy.
Big bats and reliable pitching 
helped Country Kitchen Batters 
to two straight victories recemly 
in pec-wee girls’ softball action.
gunned Hampton, 17-12.
Wickers four-run shot came 
i n d he seepndpri ni ng?and;sji e and:' 
fearinhatei Ebri O’Cnnhel! adfl-:
Trisha Wicker slugged tvvo 
home runs, including a grand 
slant, atid pitcher Shannon 
Sandberg striLiekbut;?nine?batters:? 
:June 3 as the Batters out-
t  riin : L  p  o n ll b d  
:ed other homers in the fouftli: :
On June 2, O’Connell, 
Wicker,: Saridberg; and Margo 
Skatkun, ? wIto; had ■ tin oittstaiL^ 
ding game bell i rid j he plateLtagy ;
ged Cordova Bay’s pitcher for 
" hqrnefs en route to a 19-2 thum­
ping': Sandberg vpitched? four 
;cbmplete;innihgs before getting 
some help from Tania Boon in 
tlic fifth.
in a rare lo.ss, the Batters 
were ;bufdueled : 13-10 ;;rby :Es- 
quimalt in a contest played May
1. ■■ ■ 'Iv;'
By Jim',McDermbtt
;; On June 8 Sandbwn Park was the sight of B.G.’s;first corporate- v 
sponsot'cd harness race. “The Univet Ultra SEries’’ for B.C. own-i j 
cd three-year olds that were non-winnefs of $5,006 nl age 2: 
b The four qualifying legs hosted iwo size-horse fields of colts and:, 
geldings while the two filly divisions attractetf nine competitors : 
each with the top four from each contesf reiurnirig for the J tic 15 ;; 
■'■.Tinalsi:''''",:^':::'.'
: On hand to decorate the winners were Univef president Ron 
; Bosada and B.C. representative Paul ;,Thetford;? The Miltoni 
Ontario-based company hak been serving horsemen in?B.C. over; 
the past four years with vcierinarv phnrmaceutienls and supplies.
In the first coll division, Sams Glory with Gordon Abbott driv­
ing took (he lead going into the final turn and paced away tp a six- 
length victory in a lifemark of 2:0;V. 1, Wada Plaza edged out JB 
L'Xhight Piicer Jdr scpihd A'ilh SkiivTo; M Jldot pickiiig up the final 
qualifying spot,
: Saiiu! Glcu’y, bwiied hy;Malc(>iit MacDonald;and ,William,k.andry ?
moved his record to fi\'e wins in seven career starts. The son of 
Michaels GUuy - Dnngas cl Duchess is trained by Bill Ikavis.
'rhe scct,)ud colt di\i^iou was also a runaway affaii as .lazy Mtikcr 
and irainerAlli\ei Tim Brown cm liaciioitsol :3('i,3, |•.ll|.3, 1:3b.1 
'bn? route todi JO-lcugilr; decision'over Wellbiini iii ii t'ersbiial befit 
time of 2;i)<i.2.;;'lrtvtiis-;bxpt;esv;;nul;;botdhpd'de;:fohin)vCfin|shed:' 
I iliird tint! lonrth icsiteciively.
Owned b\ the Impasse Stables ol I anitlcy, Jazz makci the well- 
''brcd;'sbii'''of Stoi'ni''Damagc— AlbateitrLuioiched his':foUrih'victory: 





ani.1 itaincd by Jim Dryden.
Ihuigitig bn for second wnsnutiulels Margie as Gaiiyo Ariste;
1 finished third aiui Delsom Dottle ittok fotii ih. L ; ; ?
While the first three qualifying legs;went wilifout a hitch, some 
of the compclilors in the .second filly division w'cre not .so for­
tunate. Midway through the first jnfn favourite Lady Ann Blue 
Chip and Joe Hudon racing in fourth, went down piling up 
BlamelesS drivcn by Jim MohrielL
, ; While Lady Ann Blue Chip and Joe Hudson escaped serious in- 
jiiry, veteran Jim Mbliorich broke both ankles in the crash. 
Blameless who managed to stay bn her feet w'as caught by starter 
;':;DArcyPurduc.'';::'''b..",'.:::?-„:?:
; The accident came jusl thrcc weeks after Jiiu’s brother Reg sus­
tained a serious back injiiry in a nasty spill wliich ended his summer.
The event mil winner in the final division was iSiirdale Ella who, 
despite racing aroitnd the accident, tnrned in a life mark of 2;()4.2. 
i;.)ri\-'cn to victory by KeiIh Linton tlie Plazti Bibi - Pai ricias Comet 
daughter races for trainer Kelly and I.ylc MacMillan of Surrey. 
Finishing second vVas Eds Ranibliit Rose with Friday Dale and
V In other,action?the;June 9 Invitatioiuil savy Ed Sicvvnrt and Sb'b- 
?ing Heir N cut fractions bf :20, :59.2y 1:28.4. Bin in the inne Paul 
;Megaris arid Maisqiii lialdbhf cairii: dtJi of lite iwbdiole anti bolh 
;,:;'iibrscs';matched'snidcsj;ighl:;:(o;ihe5wire'.,;Tlic;phptp shbb'cd,;'MatsL 
qui:Baldourthebvinner by O'he incirin a life best Jime bf 1 !5b:2,
' Maxirri Aimrtbiirst - Shiawtiiv AqiinVfoiif-year-bUI scored his fifiii 
Invite victory for owner James Nicol of Mtiple Ritigo.
While Maisqui Baldour’s time was impressiye, the fastesi mile of 
the day svas turned in by a $13,000 cliiimci, as Joe Iludon steered 
;;Coronado Rob home in l f59i I for a half-length tfb 
::Pak’;Musket.;:It wasiJJtc''fifsLvlctbry;iU;Sa'ndbwiv;for;thb:rivc,;^yetir». 
old I'nimini ■ Mandy Scott gelding who is owned by Shirley Hudon 
and John CJraham.
Mnzehnere l-ady kept her crown as top preferred mare for the se­
cond straight \yeekwitlt a w'irc to wire victory over Mrirlertaaitd 
; Surdnie iSnchess hV 2;01.1, the Sieriv yankee V Morn 
daughter is cb-owned by trainer/drivei; Barry Trecn (bgelher with 
rpan Eastgale and I.'Horcen .1 ones,
SiPMEYbAYS PARADE ENTRY
__ ___
; i?;; ;DoyoOtakelh(,vrJx'wo(3k,allf‘)(ponso Olf ■ ’ , ■
';; j'?;;' paid, Dmntn Island Uoiidayto.tnbulpus ?: po you take tik (rap in;::
';j: fpsorltiorviivooftfio.world'fimostu'xot' ca-.h nnd rurP 
; : j V jp islands; pips approximtitoly4i38,000 ;
.......... tax |tP0, apohdirtfj rnonoy? Pecisiotis^deciyoiis.;
Bmm
l-LbAT'l?:j;'CAH?i::;'bieYCLE;i?l?''INDIVIDUAL'ffi;OTHeR?t:
■ .i; ' y Ihtr I, V: :t/A triVIjl } i Pip ILp) t.rijpA ' ■■
.p, ; t(;f'Vbb!Vtttd'Ola;'v|iGf>(d!fi)'c!L;)('dTT‘iitVbLV';'nTt f hhfiv.Ditd \vrLtdy'';i''»fG'':t5dvkt'lbf:mf! bfi/h dUlw'vv 4;
: ' ■ ifT klii.ihf yrth L'biL'./l''’. t'.'rid.'Vi LWbL'A,'
, ^ .PhJ|| ■_ L, d .H. l.y, >♦'! , ' ■.I'lri! : ' . , : Ti i'y.'i . '/f'd (0: .....
.PeirbuJtLSldgif'iy '6;0(k;Bjjiyi“"*,f0,06''aj:n).,?'Mofibay:yi;ibuly,';Jbtkl^ib-:Porade 
1U:1b"-HU:4b a.tri, Pfirado GonitBoncos 11 ;0u o.m, trom Cprnei of TtIrStroal and 
ibemry Avo;fln^utrlGS 656-94415 or 65tT?f?P9 Mthl ot Drop off at:
.:';:'viParade,Commijie0:,pfflce„;;;??'^.
:'k',;4;',4';:'.:;''„?''';'9045'Lochside''Drivo.
ENTER 'N OW! Sidney. VOL INI
^ I
' ji* ■, ■ :J J, » . ^ A Ik ‘ J' T.'
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.i' (} »«iti nt I hwi ni (lor UO,
DREAM KIAND HOUDAV
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SCALLOPED POTATOES ipahoan ,5 
AU GRATIN POTATOES ipamoan .s., 
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SIDNEY’S NEWEST . ,
You’d better watchout 
We hope that you’ll shout 
’Cause Pharmasave is 
GOMINGTOTOWN
Eleven attractive young 
women are going lo make judg­
ing difficult when it comes to 
choosing the winner of Miss 
Sidney pageant June 29, which 
officially opens Sidney Days 
‘85.
She works at McKimtn and Lott 
lawyers’ office in Sidney and 
enjoys swimming and sewing.
Leasa Marie Gibbs is a 20- 
year-old graduate of Parkland 
school. Her sponsor is 
Travelodge.
graduating from Parkland in 
1983. She is working for the 
summer at the Clipper Inn and 
Century 21 in Sidney.
In alphabetical order, con­
testants are:
Debbie Slupski Miss Spooners Ladies’ Wear 
Deneen Cunningham, 20, who 
is a model and modelling in­
structor at New Dawn. The Sici­
ly’s graduate is employed at 
Richardson Greenshields of 
Canada Ltd.
Miss Radio Shack Carolyn 
Hoeksira is employed at Tan­
ner’s Books and Gifts. The 19- 
year-old Sicily’s graduate en­
joys aerobics, weight lifting, 
skiing and riding.
Debbie Slupski, 19, works at 
Tanner’s Books and Gifts, also 
her sponsor. The Stelly’s 
graduate enjoys photography 
and modeling.
Leslie Deniro was born in 
Holland, and has lived, bn the 
peninsula for 16 years. The 19- 
year-old Parkland grad works 
for her sponsor. Tommy 
Tuckers Restaurant.
Malanie Lynn Kirk, 18, is a 
student who has been living in 
Sidney for the past decade. The 
Parkland graduate enjoys body 
building. She is sponsored by 
Ada Rent-a-Car.
Miss Review Rhonda-Lynne 
Smith has lived on the Saanich 
Peninsula for eight years. She is 
working as chef’s assistant at 
Adrienne’s Tea Garden and en­
joys baking and cooking.
cheese will be served, and ad­
mission is $4.
Big event for the girls will be 
the Miss Sidney pageant at 
Sanscha Hall Friday evening. 
Last year’s queen, Rebekah 
Fricker, will crown Miss Sidney 
‘85 who will be featured in the 
Canada Day parade and many 
other events happening around 
town during the long weekend. Rhonda Smith
Miss Hotel Sidney Denise 
Feetham, 19, was born in 
England but has lived bn the 
Saanich Peninsula for 15 years.
Miss Christine Laurent Ana 
Martins was born in Portugal, 
but has lived bn the Saanich 
Peninsula for the past 17 years. 
She is 19 and likes ballet danc­
ing." 7
Jeanette Stebner moved to 
the Sidney area just four mon­
ths ago. She is 18, and is work­
ing at her sponsor’s, Smitty’s 
Restaurant.
Carolyn Hoekstra
Miss Home Hardware Kerry 
Parfitl, 18, attended UVic after
Miss Sidney contestants will 
be featured as models in a 
fashion show by Spooner’s 
Ladies Wear. The show will bd 
at the Travelodge poolside June 
19 and will count towards the 
judges’ final decision. Wine and
Ana Martins Leasa Gibbs
Kerry Par fitt 'Deneen Cunningham MeLdhieKirk '^DsmishFeethairij ':Leslie:Dentrd} Jeanette Stebner
,. lEUBf JR&? jp,. ASa’ iSr V. -
; « Mr . Aa9ir or 
m tr at : m turn. a ^
VIKES RACING TEAM
A RECREATIONAL PROCSRAM IN WHICH ALL 
PARTICIPANTS WILL BE INSTRUCTED IN ALL 
EVENTS, COMBlNED WITH GENERAL TRAINING 
SESSIONS AND COMPETITIONS: (All ages 9-15);
Beacpri ^^veoue at 7th Street.












REGISTER:: 'WEDNESDAV. bUNE 19tH. fi-T P:M. AT
CENTENNIAL STADIUM
• U-BAKE-IT PIZZA
R ES HtP ASTA:':&"§ AiPES' 
•SALADS 
•SANDWIChJES 
•CHEESE and GARLIC LOAF 
•NATCHOS 
•COFFEE arid MIX
• PLd S M U CH M U CH MOR E
SPONSORED BY YOUR LOCAL PHARMASAVE STORE
lEllliroWIIMWW
GOMING SOON SUNDAY TO THURSDAY FRIDAY-SATUrDAV
:TT:i:i.1':aroTo‘2;am:





Sidney nuclear free zone
The town of Sidney will not Mayor Loyd Burdon said the 




Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society’s highlight of the year is 
its annual summer fair June 22 
and 23.
There will be steam and gas 
engine, model railroad, 
blacksmith shop and museum 
displays as well as forest walks, 
rides and picnic tables set up for 
guests.
Food and entertainment will 
be available. Lucky ticket 
holders can win three cords of 
wood.
The society is a volunteer, 
non-profit group that collects, 
restores and displays items of 
historic and human interest. 
Members demonstrate a 1900 
era sawmill, planer mill, and 
various engines.
The volunteers also do repairs 
on the society’s fast-growing 
collection of artifacts. Displays 
are housed on 29 acres of forest 
beside Pat Bay Highway off 
Lochside Drive—
The Vancouver Island Model 
Engineers and the Victoria 
Model Shipbuilding Society will 
also have displays at the sum­
mer fair.
ing or transportation of nuclear 
weapons and components.
Council made the declaration 
at a June 10 meeting following a 
request by the Peninsula Disar­
mament Group.
side the town’s boundaries.
“Pat Bay highway and the 
airport are the jurisdictions of 
the provincial and federal 
governments respectively,’’ 
Burdon said.
Ann Gower, a spokesman for
the disarmament group, said a 
similar resolution was passed by 
North Saanich and defeated by 
Central Saanich council.
Gower .said the declaration is 
a symbolic action to further 
promote a groundswell move­
ment committed to ending 
nuclear arms proliferation.
How many times a day do you shake your head in amazement or 
consternation and hear yourself saying; “It’s a crazy world!’’
In spite of incredible advances in knowledge and technological 
skill, in spite of the possibilities for cooperation and peace, we live 
on the sharp edge of political chaos, confrontation, waste, 
dishonesty, pollution, violence, poverty and war.
In our personal lives we cannot escape brushes with individuals 
who act thoughtlessly, stupidly, arrogantly, viciously, inefficiently 
or insensitively. Even the most hardy and hopeful sometimes 
wonder whether it’s worth trying to live a rational, creative, 
responsible life in the midst of such constant confusion and chaos.
In their books: A New Guide to Rational Living, Albert Ellis and 
Robert Harper (Whilshire Book C., I975(, continually emphasize 
and demonstrate our individual capacity and power to intelligently 
organize and discipline our thoughts and actions despite the insani­
ty and inanity in the external world around us. Among their major 
ideas for living rationally in an irrational world are these which 
make personal sense to me:
•Although deeply affected by our biological make-up and our 
unique learnings, our ideas and feelings are within our control as 
adults. We are able to be aware of and to learn to alter our emo­
tional responses, and thereby to exercise choice and control, even in 
emotionally triggering situations.
•As humans we can observe, analyze, question and evaluate our 
own thought processes. We can choose to change habitual ways of 
making internal sense, and of expressing that sense in external ac­
tions. We can learn to stop thinking in circles, making the same 
mistake repeatedly and arriving only at a very narrow set of 
cherished conclusions that ultimately stunt our growth.
•We haye the potential to change and grow. That includes the 
capacity to stop engaging in self-defeating behaviour, to stop call- 
ing ourselves names and putting ourselves down abusively, reinfec­
ting our spirits with self-made psychological toxins;
The only problem with this approach is that it’s very hard work.
There are always the tantalizatidns of lying low and letting things
be, of hoping for solutions to magically appear from butsicde of uiccLiug
ourselves, of railing in indignation that other people are so horrible
and that life is so unfair. directing
Do you personally favor any of the above when challenges pick tourisls s lou contact t e 
-.v, / chamber of commerce. Training
Do you recognize that all of your outside actions or inactions are ^ j
/ a direct expression of parts of yourself? We may hot rnake our ovvn 5 / , ^ ^ ^
crises at times, but how each of us responds to those crises is a
public communication of our private selves. chamber director Pat
Emotionally, I chafe against this idea even though it makes good i l
intellectual sense to me. Habitually considering myself a “very revioi^>,
private person,’’ I find it disconcerting to think that despite my V ^ P^> emp oyec,
cover I may be being open! Another hitch is that there’s no way to government cut- |
avoid being responsible for myself, no matter how tired or lazy I nabpsy
may feel.




IS SO ACCURAT£. 
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The Brentwood Bay tourist 
informanon booth is in 
desperate need of volunteers for 
June, July and.August.
Anyone- who enjoys meeting
Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Gall the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service, 
656-1247. r 
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729, 598-1316: / ^
All ages welcome to fable 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school; 7:30-9:30 p.m/ 
■' Mondays.,,:/'7','■,;,//,:///
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month, II a.m. to 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
orcall656-5537. : ^
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656- 
6098.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-4611. Ac­
tivities’ calendar available. 
Open 10 a.m. fo 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Why is it that nobody tells us that growing is hard work, that 
xhanging takes enormous commitment to oneself, and that no one 
else can do it for you? (It’s not fair!)
Pal Humphrey
Walter, Ph.D. is a psychologist. Pat Humphrey, MSW, is a 
psychiatric social worker. They have a practice in North Saanich.
available to pay a salary.
m. GbTites0:
Eric Sherwood; of North 
Saanich receivecl a:$200 cheque, 
first 'prize, from Gerald G,
Kidd^ publisher of the Elder 
Statesman, for his winning 
story;, ‘! Back 13efore Dark’ ’, 
submitted to the Prime 55 
Festival creative writing contest.
Eric retired two years tigo 
/ from his radio and TV repair 
busincs.s in North Saanich and 
Took UR wi'iting as a hobby 
fpllowing a 10-lcsson course at 
Camosun College, Hi.s wartime 
exploits as a wireless operator 
a n d g u n n e r gave h i in 
background niatcrinl for 
winning story. Erie spent many 
years in the Middle East vvitit 
the RAF, In 1957 lie triuisferred 
lo the HCAF and was stiiiioneil 
in Germany and in Ctmtida,
After 30 years in the .service 
he became a civilihivagfdn 
Tah/us f^DP ctuididate in T972 : ^
but was beaten by Hugh Curtis, 
Eric has seryed as an alderman 
for 10 years and as mayor of 
North Saanich in 1979 and 
1980.
Among his numerous other 
activities he coaches childrens’ 
soccer and was vice-president of 
G renter V i c t o r i a S i I ve r Thread s.
Back Before Dawn will be 
p u b 1 i s bed in t he E Id ef 
Statesman ■s.liilycditionv^^^^^^ /f
SAT. JUNE 22 
ROBERTS, JOHN RICHARD 
IF YOU CAREl
SAT. JUNE 22 








UNICEF-Victoria display of St. Vincent de Paul Society The Canadian Guild of 
cards and notes will be social concern office needs Health, Victoria Branch, will 
available at Folk-Fest at good, clean beds, pots, pans meet for prayers at 1:30 p.m. 
Centennial Square beginning and appliances. More than June 27 in the chapel of St. 
June 24. City banners and Si,000 in goods are distributed John’s Church, 1611 Quadra, 
records in aid of African crisis daily sos the need is constant, with a general meeting to 
also available. Donations can be picked up by follow at 2 p.m. Guest speaker
* * * calling 382-3213 or 478-0282. will be the Right Rev. Ronald
* * * Bishop of B.C.,
speaking on the Guild’s theme 
Order of the Moose for the year:' Be /of Good 
meetings are held the second ^Gheer/ Call 477-1215 for in- 
and fourth Friday of the formation, 
month at the Moo.se Hall, * * *
7923 East Saanich Rd.
homebak"
/The annual picnic for former 
(Urand; Prairie residents living 
in the Victoria area will take 
place at 2 p.rn. June 21/ at 
Centennial Park. Potluck sup­
per, $1 per person for ex­
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rVOWOWtUTTOVOUBBitlF ifCtty plM'KCT'* hy
IN A SMlUOttCI HrUXlNO tOCATlttN
‘ AT . ,
15T7 Kors^y Rdt ■ Brehlwood 
; . “ ' 652*1242/d'./,;^'/:/;,//<:/
PICK UP YOUB APRLICATipNS
FROM:':'.."; 'A;-:::
TANNERS BOOKS a GIFTS 
2436iEACON AVb,
The Capital ■ Region Safety 
Council is offering bicycle 
courses. Basic Cycling itt traf- 
fic, June 22, is for beginners, 
the effective icycliiig: program 
is for those with rnulti-speed 
bicycles who can cycle com­
fortably for 30 km: It takes 
place June 2.3 and July 7, 14. 
For more information, call 
Nancy Frost at478-9584:
The Single Parent resource 
centre will hold their annual
vyalkathon July 7 frotn the 
steps 'Of the l.egislatiyc 
Buildings at 1():30 a.m. to tlie 
aninwl farm at Beacon H 
Parjk ; for a family v ^
Prizes for (.lecdraied tsh’ollcrsr V 
and highest ;atnoilnt in
pledges^ Cali 385-111-4 for in­
formation,
St,; John Am
! toria/ branch is Offering/sum- 
/mcr courses in babysitting add 
first aid for kid4 including a
''';;W,e'■;Ca'n';,Heip,;cbd'rse'''for';:ages :7
6-9. Register at 941 Pandora/ 
St.orcaU3H8-.550.5.
; / 'f':/ :: /:> I
tlie Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 37 on Mills Rd, 
presents bingo Fridays,doors 
open 6 p,m., all welcome.
Saanich Peninsula /Women’s 
Register meets every two 
weeks for discussions/ and 
speakers. Info 652-9221.
Hilltopper Fun Run and 
Country; Auction will take 
place at Willis Point June 23. 
Run begins at noon and auc­
tion starts at 2 p.m>Barbeque 
and children’s cvonls to 
follow.
ing .sale will take place June 22 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Brent­
wood Anglican Chapel Hall, 
Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay. r
The exhibition of oil arid 
watercolour paintings by | 
Frank Bass and John E. 
Climer continues to June 22 at 
the Gordon St. Gallery. Hours 
are from 10 a;tTi. to 5 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday. Calf 
383-5464.
*>. ♦■■■: ' + - '
♦/: ' 'I ■■ .
Peninsula Women’s After Five 
Glub is holding prayer coffee
Central; Saanich Police June;24 at 9:30 a.m. at the
-^sociation invites yoii to an /jPan Rice, ; 8892
. , Pender Park; Call 656-4730."afternoon retirement tea for
Sgt, Ross Vtiill 2/-;4 p/m; .Itine 
23 at Central Saanich firehall.
♦ * Pe(iee;I,4itheran iCli^
Weiler Ave, will be holding a 
The Francks King Nature Cen- yard and bake sale June 22 
■ tre/will/be lipldhig/ nri open; from 9 
house June .?.3 from 2-5 p.m, for real bargains, 
and Witty’s l.agoon Nature Refreslirnenls available. Call 
Center will have its open luui.sc 656-7484 for information.
June .30 from 2-5 p.m. Bring ♦ *
your family and find out more
abbiu; the parkfl and Bristol Motors ami the Ilr
/prbgrams;;';Call.;:'478r3344:;fdr^';';;,';. ^Ttorcar;''Cl'u^i^^^
Information, toria’s first British'Car Picnic;
♦ * * June 23 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Beacon Hill Park, If 
Last meeting of the; year for you have a British car, bring it 
676 JCC;A,C ; (Kittyliawk) alorig - park on the grass by 
.Sqdn. will ho held 75,30 p.m. Lovers' Lane. I'eople's choice 



















COME CRUISE VtfITH US 
Dinner ft All Day Cfulaca
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7S16 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHT0N 
3475 QUADRA ST.. 3400TILLICUM RD., 9S19 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT, 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.-MON. 8-7. TUES.-SAT, 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRl. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 










7816 E. SAANICH RD.
SAANICHTON
■ f-JVVVVVVVVV'^^^A!^YOU 1 / ON h
< CAN 1 / 4SAVE TOTAL >
m GIMMICKS, mPLm‘‘LOW’’OLD FASHIOmSALEPKICES
CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
COMPARE OUR QUALITY. OAKCREST’S‘GOT’THEM!!
/^SAVE ^
i SAVE^



































































































LAUNDRY DETERGENT GL 
*00 PRESENTATION OF tPiS COUPON TO 
L I YOUR_bAKCRESTFOODS_CASHIER.
UMIT; ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. 
VALID FROM.JUNE 18 TO 22nd. 1985
6 litre
WITH COUPON ....




f UNCLE BEN’S AVERAGE;; '.ZZ
■ LONO QRAIN ' O? REGULAR; PRICE 1.55
:SAVE-;;*; ^ U FI FI 1 E D
‘:VFLORENTINE 














































AVERAGE :/^,island;farm: ■ AVERAGE^
REGULAR ! a F* REGULAR
PRICE 3.19 / PRICE 1119/




QUALITY MEATS AT Am
SAVE ON QnAOEJ*AZ^mF, FRESH mRK and POULTRtOAILY
WE HAVE.;.
PRODUCE POWER
FRESH CRISP and COMPErm VE Z^^
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30 Appliance Services 
103 Aulobody Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
Business Personals 
Business Serwces 




















142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales '
50 Gardening 
55 Qass







9:30 am.......... Sunday School
& Bible Class 
11:00 am ........ Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 






7726 W. Saanich Road




“Jesus Christ is Lord’’ 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16th 
TRINITY II
10:30 am....... Holy Communion
7:00 pm ....
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and genorol gorden* 
log. Rftosortoblo roto*. Coll 6S6-S382 offer S p.m. tl
NKOYOUR WINDOWS Wi^HED? For o quality job
coll Blolneot 656-)475, Molt houitfs $15.00. tf
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening, clean 










150 Lost & Found '
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
lOT Motorcycles •
63 Mowng & Storage ;
SZ'-y^MusiC;:':
195 Caxtuaries 
> 65 Paint & Painting ^ '
160: Personals:
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 : Real Estate for’Rent > > 
.211 Real Estate for Sate >
213 Real Estate Wanted :
105 . Recreation Vehicles: r
72 Refrigeration & At Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
>■80 Signs
: 8^ Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
>: 90 T.V. and Stereo 







5:00 pm.......... Saturday Mass
10:30 am .......... Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
.... . Special Healing 
& Eucharist Service 
(Guest Preacher- 
Rev. Donald Cameron 
from England)
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 652-3860
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit troos ond ornamen- 
toU. 6566693. »f
nm BROS. LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-0911. tf
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for hoohowoy*. yard, 
Qordon. houM malntarManco, paintiiig. concrato 
work, ferKirtg, cholnaow work. Any klr>d • yard, 
bosamant, gardan cleon-up. window wa«hing. 
pruning, rototllllng. ate., ate. Molcolm. 656«9312. tf
USED APPLIANCE & 
REPAIR LTD
Our building is gone But we 
are notl It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.
2506 Douglas St. 
Victoria 
381-4100
CLEAN UP • I havo a ono ton dump truck to haul 
away any refuso or will deliver sond or grovel, top 
soil ond manure. 656-5671. 26
AAORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 













LAWNCUTTING AND TRIMMING, weekly service, 
reosonoble rotes. Roy 656-9916. ________ tf
RELIABLE AAAN with vortous skills ond tools wonts to 
work. Roofing, fencing, pointing, building, con­
crete. hauiirtg. Pleose phone Jeff 652-1464. 28
DRYWALL. hond topper for hire. No job too small. 
Coil Sydney Boyd. 6^-4559. 31
CUSTOM HAND CRAFTED authentic Scottish knit­





> 7820 Central Saanich Rd.^
10 am.v>>. ....>• Sunclay;School 
:'l t^'am.',:;.;.:.';.:Worship;"
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
welcome:-: :> ■;:■: ^^-^>
Moose Hail 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am .......... Sunday School




10:00 am . ........ Coffee & Juice
Fellowship
11:00 am ........ Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
"A Warm Welcome 
to All Visitors!”
YOUNG MAN WILLING to do odd jobs. Coll Worren 
656.S843. 25
BART BUITENDYK
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Low rotes. 15 per cent dis­
count senior citizens. Phone John 656-9962, 26
Specializing In:
• FINISHING CARPENTRY
• CABINETS - BUILT INS
• RUMPUS ROOMS • REPAIRS • ADDITIONS 




CLEANUPS -—bsmts, attics, yards, ceilings, walls, 
ovens, windows, indodrs/out. pointing or any job 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. Reasor>able 
rates. 31
656-4915
CARPETS LAID, ro-fitted, repolred. Estlmotos frae. 
652-9882. 26












CARPENTRY. Witt do all types of carpentry drywoll 
and furniture moking! 656-3825 or 656-9676. tf
WILL CUT lawns, do yard work, clean bsmts. etc. 
Rotes negotioble. Rod 656-3389 offer 6 p.m. 25
17 YEAR OLD PARKLAND STUDENT looking for a 
summer iob babysitting or housework. Good ex­
perience and references. Please call Tammy 656-. 
799\. ■'25
Driveways, Sidewalks, 











8:00 am.,. V, >...:.::... Eucharist: 
9:15 am >. . : . ; T . Family Eucharist 
>:: > (Child Care Progranri: 
>v':':f.,:'»/;.:.*> >■"'■ Nursery).:; 
11:00 drh: >.: ;>>.> Morning Prayer: : 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
>656-5322 All Welcome
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.)
::'■■^>,■>■:'>>: SUNDAY.>:y>'‘>>::::.;.
8:30 am>. . . . . .>>: .;;... Eucharist 
10:00 am .. >.:; ; Family Eucharist 
& Sunday School 
11:00 am. >. Matins ;




NEED A GOOD aEANiNG LADY* I have a dandy! 
Her accent i$ stronge but sheso doink good iob. 
Shesa soy "Meester Thompson getto me more work 
to do." Pleose phone 656-3137 and I'll make ar­
rangements for you to meet her or phone Helena at . 
■>■ 652-3686.:■ '
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, large or small. 
Renovations, additions, sundecks, etc. Free 
; estimotes. 656-6487. •:; > tf
S.Q.S. LTD.i;for professionol window and gutter 
cleaning. 656-3317. . tf
PROFFESSiONAL TYPING wM hword processor, pick 
up and delivery. 478-(J839. >. ... 25
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
®Comrnercial: oResidentiai:: f' 
'Alterations •Design;Services 
; ®Custo(n:Cabinets,




10364 McDonald Park Rd. 




11:00 am......... Worship and Praise
Sei-vice, Nursery facilities 




Mills Rdl & Vtf. Saanich Rd> 
North Saanich
.A:T>:>:::>>;:TRINITY:in'Y:'-;'>>
> Fellowship duringlhe yyeek;
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US




' , < _____^ \ I
Ahglican Church of Canada : ; >
■THE'PARISH'O'F®
Ads are acbepteclyivion-- 
day thrbugh Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
‘ >. ;•>■
: NOTICE OFCOPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright ' In:: any advertise­
ment produced:;by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested : in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd.v provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part arid that ,part only of 
any suclr advertisement con- 
si s 11 n g of i 11 u s t ra f Ions, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are, 
supplied ; in finished form lo 
Isfand PubIishers Ltd; 
operating; as the: Review by 
the advertiser and in­
corporated in said advertise- 
rnant Tsliall romaln; In^ ;a 
belong to the advertiser, 
WARNING
No'/rnatdrial ; covered under 
t tie copy rig h t ou 111 nod above 
rofjiy bo used Without: the writ­
ten: permission of island 
■Rijbllshera Ltd.
TUESDAY:'
7:30 pm .... Home Bible Study
WEDNESDAY
: ; 7:30 pm >..: Home Prayer Meeting
^ or 656-8753





:l5c a \vord, rniniirium charge 
$2.bo, 2nd and ;8ub8oquent 
Insertion --liOc a word per Ih- 
Bertloni ; minimum chaigp 
fill ,35, ; Charge orders by 
phone— add $1,50 per ad,
: Box number$2,00 per ad,,'
TjAVfi TiMflANOMONCV: :' , f'hwn wiif 
: ftrtflmluMVrturyiOAw MAmRiiCABO:: ;>:
CHURCH OF : :
SIDNEV&north SANICH 
R. HORI PRATT
Off. 656-3213 Res. 658-1930




, .>.:. HolyEucharist: 
,,>.; Family Service 
Coffee 'Hour;, 
r/;-Wednesday":; ;■■:::
10:00 am ........, Holy Eucharist
; >
100th Anniversary
7:00 pm ,.,.., . . Choral Eucharist 
The Rt. Rev, Ronald F, Shepherd 
i; 'I;,:beiebrant';





SUNDAY, JUNE'23rd;;;; >■';;:; "'■■
8:15 am.,...... Holy Communion
10:00 am ...... FAMILY SERVICE
Followed : by Refreshments




Why not try the Local Equivalent?
Aztech business forms are
:comparabieTn price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 





• Concrete Driveways • Fish ponds; 




2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
REIIPPER YOUR PANTS or l«on., $5. Coll 656’WA 




CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
>; FRAMING & FINISHING ;
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
CCftAMfC MOLDS and gr0anwaro. Closo-ou1ftala. 40 
pareant off all groanworo • ovKryfhing must go. 656-
'■7447.''"'' ■■ ■ 26 .













Rev. Stephen Swift 




: ;. and Sunday School
> BRENTWOOD
71B2Wa8t Sannichnd.






\ : fellowship;: ;
A non-denomiriational 
church meeting at: : > 
Kea I i ng El erne n I a r y, Sc hool :
6483 Central Saanich Rd, r 
9:45 am ,., ; Communion
11:15 am >, . , Family Service
' Paator' leani:> :::;'■
Ross Alton...,.,..... , 652-2669 
Cecil Dickinson . 852-3301
David R ICO .. > ; ., 658-4730
David Warrior.»>..;. >. 658-8340
MACHINERYREPAIRS
• M«l«IU»th«Work
• Fabricallno ATfatlhg : >





Fully knowlodgeable In ali types of
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
>; For all your Roofing Needs,








SUBSCRIPTION R/^TES:; ;; 
Annual












10:30 am............ Family Worship
I'Sharlng' the Christ Life 












9:45 arri:>l, ;!: Family Bible School ■ ; 
11:00 am .,..,. IHirnilv VVorship;;: 
;; 7:00 pmi,;/>;>', Evening Fellovvahip,;:':
'Wednesday'.■■





Locally owned A oporiited ' 


















CONTIIACTOII :f:rod<wnl!i,:inri<r(»i« f|rlvawny«;nnrt; 
:;■;,;)>ollp* anfl r#i<tiynUoni; InfluU® .I.,;!/,
pair'cOHirkucficw;7anflro'li«nl:p«'lMriB>l)lli,a
iofi'l wiioiNO' nipatlnr wttMlnii' iloli" nl iow
rola* Nd |oti loo kilp dr loo 101011, CoM Hon ol OBA








■'>;;;,>" Two'MornihO Sonricos;-;:':';"';'';'.''- 
.;9;36am FamilyWorphip';''
'''” '■'"; ''"'rs'hd'SondftySchobi";"
:;l.:. ;:Wlth' Nursery F'a(i5iiitiesi:,;>>:' 
at both''services;
;:.Tl ;00 a.m';>>>:>;'',:0econd Service MASONIC HALLi
,,.S.!30 p.m,fcvenirig Fwilavvatiip • '< • MyiJili»4thSLy&klnc
and youth program SUNbAiY ; : ?
•-WEbNESDAY..;7i30 pm..:''‘>.5:45 nm'L.Y .,■ Sundoy School'.'. 
Homo Bible'Study ft’' ,;;.^,;Lii:oaerh'v;:-i >;,..>, Farniiy Worship,;
:.:.;,|',',,.';;;:-;pfay0f FeilovvBhip-;>;■.;;:^■■,■'':;,;;,:;iT»ES0AY;>::
; FRIDAY 7:30'pm;;:> 7;30:pm.':.",'>:;> .Horne,StudyOroups;
..,YoufhPfogram»,B,nd.',.FurtherInfo'rmaHon■....'.
Bible StiidyR Paator C.R. Alton
A Church for fhe Wbolft Family , . . 474-3961
; '■;■ Pa'ator;'.y.' Nardsirom 
: 652-5631: ;■.;: ;,; 652-3313











• rioiMMOllol A Cnmomrel*!
• Cnmpl*** tHnlfln «»rvl(i» 
•'eminmHornoi
• n«noviillon» A AdrilUnno
mwiwiniK
'■W i
tiaNMe fAMav DAVOUW on d«niri«iolci Im* dp*n, .
. V£A»*a‘'MbTNl'»l M'i'vSo’will 'l-ybytil In ".my iiW,:.. 
'0»»nQMn»»i*<».C(»ll*s*.<i»«i,:''>■ . ...I.«... It-,.*n’. :
(MATUil iAOV 10 Miy»H . IWmi* ««N»,.':
un-mi, ' ' ■ ' ‘
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE
.;:>;;'lREPAIR-BUY-SI;LL''.;





for fra© ©stliTtAles call Max
656-0373
fiS, • Y; '.■J'i.'i:'"
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 .' .
SEIF-EMPLOVED alectriclon. A home lo wire, or a 
plufl lo Intloll. give Tom a coll. hS6-B035. 24
ALTERNATOR ■ 4 kllowoll power mpply wllh Iroclor 
otlachmenli. A« new. $650 or besi oiler. 653.0<75. 










25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial :
Rawiring. Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Jab Too Small"
656-5604
LAWN CARE SERVIGES
• Weed Control 
® Fertilizing
• Annual Program 
FOR FREE LAWN
ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE 
CALL;
656-5606
EXPERIENCED GIRL FRIDAY, payroll. 1 -write system, 
bookkeepirig. typing, invoicing, oil aspects ol office 
work. My home. No job too smoll. 656-0394. 2S
1980 - 7V4 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4-slroke. long 
shoft. approx. 30 hrs. on motor. Call 743-5750 offer 
Sp-m. f|
„ , V .. in' (Hiiniiii'ii»|iir''''’tiiii'''''PETS&:
WiM>
TAVMOR inflatable 2-man dinghy, rubberized 
nylon with oors, fold-down swivel oorlocks, grab 
cushion and ropolr kit. Good condition 
$120.00 firm. 656-0502. 25
WE BUY * antique ond collectibles dealer buys 
figurines, chino, furniture, glassware, juweilry, 
toys, silver, crystol, lamps, samplers or whol hove 
you* One orticle or houseful. 652-5040. 44
PT- HORIZON soiling dinghy. Excellent cond. 
$725.00 41 charts -— West Coast, U.S., Mexico, and 
Howoil. 656-9950. 25
DINKY TOYS wanted, olso Olecost metal airplanes. 
652-2626. 31
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for solo or loose. Tri­
ple Bar Loo Quarter horse racing and halter cham­
pion standing ot stud to opproved mares. Boording, 
bf4>oklf>g ond training. 652-2445.
ONE NANNY GOAT. 3 yr. old. mlikvr. Neu-
blon/Tcg cross, 656-0942 days. $40. 24




1^ Repairs to Lammowers, 
LSr Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
J6 FT. SANOSTER BOWRIDER trihull. Completo wit’h 
40 HP Evinrude and 14 HP Volvo on Ezee-iood 
trotlor, $3.400. 652-3688. 26
■
GARAGE SALE, June 23rd, 9 o.m. ol 24-7751 East 
Saanich Rd. 652-0422 . 25
GARAGE SALE. June 22-23, 2040 Winmeodow PI.. 
Sidney. 10 o.m. - 4 p.m, 25
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, 
used only o lew months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or 
phone 476-0515. tf
DISCOUNT GLASS and mirrors. Tempered gloss for 
sundecks etc. Tabletops. Repairs. Free local house 
colls. George and Brian Clark, 9750-4th St.. Sidney. 
656-6656. home 656-8163. VISA, Moster Cord. tf
2480 BEAUFORT RD. {on Roberts' Boy) Soturdoy. 
June 22, 10 - 4 p.rn. Group yard sole. Attic 
treasures, collectibles, curios, jewollery, patio fur­
niture and dishes, blender, electric broom, borbe- 
que. toaster oven, pictrures, monuot lawn mower 
ond tools, lomps. dishes ond on odded bonus, items 




• Plowing * Rotovating 
* Lawn Preparations 
• Grass Cutting
656-1748
BEST SELECTION OF USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS un 
Voncouvor Island; Pioneer Office, {beside Whip- 
pletree Junction). Duncon. 748-4032. 25
GARAGE SALE • June 22. 10 o.m. ■ 4 p.rn., 2220 
Dolphin Rood (next to B.C. Ferry Terminal. Sworiz 
Bay, drop off and pick-up zone). Draperies, light fix­
tures, lamp shodes, day-bed, household items, 
records, baby carriage, clothing. Repeat good value 
sole. No eorly birds. 25
OUTDOOR INONERATORS READY to use, $9; oak 
barrels, ook planters, plostic borrels, cedar stokes 
4’-8' lengths. 381-2020. 30
GARAGE SALE - answering machine., dressers, 
bicycles, gomes, toys, comics, dolls, hido-o-bed, 
B8W T.V.. sewing macine ond more. Sot., Juino 
22nd, 9-1 p.m. 2033 Courser Drive. 25
9 MONTH OLD CHIANINA STEER. $275. 656-1804 . 27
OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED horseback rider 
to enjoy weekly riding. Beautiful V> Arab rnare. Use 
ol tock and indoor orena. Sidney. 656-2230. 25
FREE: kittens to good home. 656-98B3. 25
ISO LOST S F®im
-
LOST: Apr. 25. 14K yellow gold brocelet, '/*" wide 
with smoll diamonds. $400 reword. Call collect 403- 
265-7605 or 403-274-2356. 25
FOUND; Block mole cot. Lochside on border of 
North and Contra} Soonich. 656-4002. 25
FOUND: Peocock. female. 656-4045. 25
.. .
18#:'. 'fiisosAU»'
SHAPING OF TREES and removal. Also hedges, 
blackberries, ornamentals, 656-6693 John. tf
POOLTABLE by Ploymoro, 4'/i‘x8'. Btliiord. Snooker, 
pool bolls, cue sticks, etc. A-1 shope. $400. 656- 
4527, 25
MOVING SALE. 9674 Fifth St., Juno 22, 10 o.m. - 3 
p.m. Weother permitting. 25
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer informotion. support and referrals. 
2£hours o day, 7 days o week. tf
CHAINSAW WORK ♦ precarious limbs, brush cloor- 
ing. 656-4264. tf
\ C y .... ^ '
* mm''-' i' —>L'---------
I -t MHww’a 1
WES JONES S SONS













SO T.¥. & %mm.
' SERiei ' I
21 CU. FT. CHEST deep freeze. $150. 656-9459.25
ONE BORM. SUITE (bed - new mattress), dresser ond 
chest of drawers; dinette suite (console table and 
three Inserts, 6 choirs, buffet with hutch); Sklar Pep­
pier gold cut velvet chesterfield oi»d choir: lorge' 
fridge: 5 yr. old Kenmore. Ingtis portable 
dishwosher; LeClerc loom (2 harness) plus winding 
fgrome; smaller brown hide-a-bed ond chair: 2 
chests of drawers. 656-4638. 25
FIVE FAMILY PARKING LOT SALE - Sot., June 22. 10- 
4 p.m. Numerous items. 10070 Fifth St. (Blue Sky 
ocret). 25
COUNSELLING for fornilles and individuals of oil 
ages — serving the Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service. 9788 Second St., Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE. Saddle, ook desks, 
chesterfields, lawn roller, bar stools, misc. itenis. 
8741 Beaumaris. Deon Pork. Sot., June 22. 9-3 p.m.
25
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can help you. No duos, no 
weigh-ins. Colt Sidney 656-2331. tf
FACTORY KUWAHA BMX. excellent 
torordrop roma. S3Q0 obo. 656-7675.
condition.
25
10043 COTONEASTER PLACE. Sidney, off Mills Rood. 
June 22. 10 o.m. -4 p.m. Household miscetleanous, 
gorden tools, lorge tent with equipment. 25
TWO STEREO'S, floor models, good working order. 
656-7775. 25
12" BLACK and WHITE TV. $50. 656-5483.
TENT, large Anoro James I egyption cotton, 
seporoto compartments, steeps 5 or more with kit­
chen unit. $125. Excellent condition. Phone 656- 
6084. 25
BOYS 5 SPEED APOILO, drop hondle bars, 21" 
wheels, good shope. $60. 656-6466. 26
:i BUSiNE^
V < V. < !■ X V. ^
.. > -.......
8 iUl
SET OF WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia with book 
stond, also includes IS volume Childcrofl Librory. 
656-5483. 25
1978 DATSUN STATION WAGON, one owner, clean, 
outomotic. $4,590 . 8561 Sonsum Park Drive. 656- 
3543. 25
1980 - 7*6 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximololy 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. 743-5750 
ofterS p.m. if
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Mechanical bodywork. 
Pointing B.S.T. Auto. Coll Chris 656-5824. 31
PGLSON’S
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
6 BACKHOE SERVICE 
a TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
73 VW CUSTOM BEETLE. $850. 656-5617, 25
1/3 HP MOTOR, 10. smoll gross trimmer, $10; 2 
elec, mowers, $35 ea.. 36 cup coffee urn. $15; deep 
fryer, $10; rodio, $7; toaster. $8; kettle, $8; shop 
vac. $35: record player, $8: hold sow. $5: knife 
sharpener. $S. 656-7670. 25
■ LTD. 
Tfm CompletB Home and 
Of flee Cleaning Service 




*72 y- TON FORD pickup. $1,000 obo. 652-4534 25




CHEV SNOWS on rims, A78-13'' for Vega or Monza, 
2 squa'‘e Bosch headlights. 3 prong. 656-6817. Coll 
5-9 p.m. ‘ 25
13.5 CUBIC FT. Admiral chest freezer, excellent 
working condition. $250,00 656-3573 evenings. 26 
ALUMINUM PATIO sliding door. Size 6‘x6'8" white 
$120 like now Mon,-Fri. after 5:30 652-2685. 26
*73 MAZDA, asking $1.000. 652-9810. 652-3675. 25
*74 FORD MUSTANG. Good cond,. 83,000 mites, 6 
cyi. sunroof, good rubber. $2.295 obo. 652-1620. 25
ALTERNATOR • 4 kilowatt power supply with tractor 
attachment. As new, $650 or best offer. 652-0475.
25 ,
76 RAM 4x4 hardtop, convertible. 63,000 miles, 
good cond., $2,100. 652-3888. 26
CERAMIC MOLDS and greenware, close-out sale. 40 
per cent off all greenware • everything must go. 
656-7447. 26
Beacon
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Sleel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sal. 7-3 PM
13** MAGS FOR DATSUN, Mazda or Toyota. Need 
new treod. 656-1463 ofter6 p.m. . . 25
QUEEN SIZE waterbed, soft sides, complete with 
heater, $250; muffler, new for '74 Toyota Corono. 
$25,652-5542. 25
GORDMARTMAN
; "..Excavating Ltd. ' :'
Trucking, Excavating and 
; : T ;: Backhoe Work :
SEPTIC
FIELDS
55S Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
§56-3159
77 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, 2 door. PS. PB; slant 6, 
showroom condition, $3,200. 656-8070. 25
WASHER AND DRYER, $225; 3 x12’ swimming pool, 
complete with pump, $100. 652-4534. 25
Marshall’s
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
® Walls Washed 
• GuttersCieaned '
383-7942
73 NOVA 250 automatic, needs mechanical and 
body work. Offers. 656-5483. OS­
GOOD USED furniture, chesterfield ond chair, two 
bdrm., suites, upright freezer ond china. 656-2916.
■ ' ^:26^
USED TIRES, $40 pr.: $50 mounted- Georges 
Automotive, 382-4144. tf
AIR CONDITIONED 1982 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 
door 5-spoed mony extras including great sound 
, system. Excellent condition Call 652-1958, 25 ; : ;
THREE TIER violet stand with galvanized troys, 40, 
violet plants and gro-lights."Genie" Singer 
. machine, rtever used. 652-2692. ; 25
PAINTING - interior/exterior, residential ond com­




School District 63 (Saanich) invites 
applications from qualified persons 
who wish to lease space to operate 
Day Care facilities at Cordova Bay 
School.:
Applications should be directed to: 
A.C. Campbell, Y 
Superintendent :
School District 63 (Saanich) . 
P.O. Box 2000




13 CU. FT. PHILCO 2 dr. fridge, freezer. Excellent 
cond. $325.656-7117. I ^ ^ ; 26
SUNBEAM ELEC, mower. 656-2268.
:g. Pedersen Excavating
Percable material for sale, delivorbdv 
Septic fields. Excavations 
V Loading & Hauling ; ^
652-3572
PIANO LESSONS - Geroldino (Pugh) McLean, B.Mus) ' ' 
A.R.C.T.. is now accepting students for the fall term 
in both Suzuki ond troditional piano methods. Ex- 
porianced with ages 3 to adult. Phone 6S2-1636. 26‘
withEXTENDAH0E4in1
• Backhoe * Sewer Storm Drains 







; Piano, Organ, Guitar, , : 
i ; Accordian, Voice & Theory ' 
Highly trained Instructors 
Competitive Rates' ; -
I.ANN COPCB-ANP
:::mi:jS8€ cicNTiPBE
7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Call Now 652-4512
SLIP COVERED SOFA, 2 pair shortie dropes. 72Wx. 
-9SL. All good conditi6n>6S6-4750.: -25
: SKAKELEES BASIC H SOIL conditioner has orrived. 
A 478-8960. 474-1545. 478-9460. 27
- ORDERS TAKEN for strawberries nowv 656-4492. 25
YOU PICK poos; please colt for oppt.'6S6:2637.V
“Namesyou can ttust’'i if




2360 BEACON AVE. Dealer 7614
VIDEO
PORTRAITS
^ OLD COINS, postcords and medois bought by coliec- 
• tor, Mtchoel Rice. 652-9047 evenings. ; ; ; 25
NAIL) BITERS'.REJOtfCEl;.From, short: to beautiful 
sculptured noils.; $35. Ooy and evoning' oppolnl- 
monts. Coll Noll Extensions by Trudy 6S2-2003.' 30:
Are your children growing up 
too fast? Colour Sound Video 
recordings ot your child/chitd- 
ren from $49.00 plus tape.
Book Nbwfi 
,-^?385-G673::I;






EXPERT GARDENER - properly niolnlannnro, molar 
cleonupit, prunlofl ond chointow work ui\r1 rnp(«, In 
quite A56,4764,
MORRIS TiilE CAT tANDSCAPINO AND OAROENING
, SKRJVICE, Fran ustlmatoi,. 65,2,4660.^ ^;, !':.. .fr
rOfi GARDENING, liai.l (r.r.kwoik, foncinu.
pnlntlnfl, window eloonlno. pronirifl ond nlkround 
lown onri fiard»n mninlorronro, 6M'66M_Jnhn. £ 
CREaTiVE "iANDSC^Fc' OARDENiNC. • Spnelalirlnu 
ip ,rofk wall*, walkwoy*. |Kitlou rak flordiini, 
lowni, (anclnj). fHli pondi, bru»lr ^rlonrlnn n''r<
. rnetr«; R«otnnob!d rams, Call Rn^. 66/16740, ^: 22
; :33n Amhn ■ ftMrijW: oi«< «««
{>»n»lOTatiil5pi»r hour.j';, ‘
< i’ r.. I
5 PAINTING
4» •LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYSTO SERVEYOU 





; |> ; : ; : 'TORGEnVICECALL" ,
» 666-2921 or 656-0434
6421) Canorai, Sldnaiy ; ; 
« CYRIL PniMEAU —OWNER
Ads from all 6ver B.C. 
: and :the; Yukon, vi "
25 words for $109 Will reach 
more titan 690,000 homos through more than 70 
community newspapers In B.C; and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
TORO LAWNMOWERS Of# now dp lain nr Gttiniri
3,V■ Sitmll^Molor,^ 6!«|,77l£^^.......................................
TO!’ ibil, oooti qiinilly. M pnt ynrd dnliynind,:
' Mi_nimiiinload,' 7piard»,'IW.',_
„MEOIciNAt prrii Culinary |r«rl’ pUrnri;lur,(foid(rn or 
tMlreny. 6SV *373 nlt«t /, p m 3S
.ORASVCUTTING, aatd»,ir {Inonupi, arunlni);;9,*i!' 
rtItrtounLjond woiL R/3ti Vf.
■ ' N0:T'wACW’iw’lOlC'ST’iji'IiuhI id'w'Mtluvlr,t(
■: Rand, .■ , 'SI'
:iHiiDSD:^MiJ«o,iopsoir»io3yrvr4'4«tir'»i»ii’
17, yrtl nrlnlmum Itind, P«rt«lil« inolrninl lor »f»l»,: 
dillver^liAvajlalrl* now;.;i(>M_;3>/3',:v






d ' . o . ^ I,
IWl 7S0 HONDA CUSTOM km; Mony entro*, 
Aikinn $3500.00 O.n.O, 4711,7348, 25
Whore can you louse u truck 
tor only $119.07 per monlh? 
Call Dave MIrrton collrscl al 
394-011T or loll-lrno al Zun- 
llh 2200. DL.5674. 
^W6'^^^JlfKS:T^N7w anO 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncoa. Clos or dioael, 
Makn your nruil truck pur- 
chasn or lease a Vancouvai 
evoni, Huy Iroin u«, we'll 
pay your ovarnlghl suite at 
(he ShernloM Plain. For In- 
lormalinn call collecl, the 
lfu(;k penple, B72.74H. Wo 
am Vancoijv/ir’s iTownlown 
Ford IrucK headriuarlerg, 
06102.
-1 wrMCTTKrCTTaTiem' 
Qoi^ Washroom, OV'/i Com
EDUCATIONAL 
FREE Career Guido des­
cribes 200 loarn-ui-hoino. 
iconespondonco Diploma 





Secretary, Journalism, Tolo- 
vision Sorviclno, Travel.
nr.inlon (lA); 1055 Weal 
Georola, «3002, Vancouver, 
|0D4)&B5.a023.
Two weekly nowanapora. 60 
miles radius ol Edmonlon, 
Weallonk Nows and Rodwal-,' 
or Thorlilld Nows. 1328,000. 
Includes ooulpmoni, build- 
Ino ond land $110,000, 
Write John MacDonald, Bo* 
1304, WosHoek: Alherla TOGJL,)-.
h1)vv to'pIXy" PbPULAh 




coui'so. Fust, easy molhod, 
• ■ FREE ilnlorma-
per? i $12,000.00 (604)37»- 
0? 1.1 m. (OmJtB-Jplli __ __
Union Iraclof P.G, Asiic, 
Co. Lid,, Prince George, 
B.C, Used Pans Division; 
complelo used engines lor 
Cniorplllar. Machines re- 
conlly dismarillert. (3) D8H 
High Horse, (ij DflM Low 
D7F,-f
GuoranlDodl
Hon: Popular Music Rys- 
lemi, SludlO 11, 3284 Boio- 
horio Road, Kelowna. B.C. 
V1Z2H2.
ATTENTION HAIR STY-
LI8T8I Raymond Salons has 
Irnmerilaio positions avall- 
ablo lor osperlonced sty- i 
lltls. W» oHor banellt plan, 
advanced Irolnlrig, and 
more. Positions avallablo In 
Vancouver (Hilary Ml 738- 
3135), Victoria (lorlo al 388- 
3322 0*1 Ray.Saions), Nanai­
mo (Ellon ar 390-3141 okI. 
Ray.Salons) or Prince
PERSONALS
Singles Directory; Meet- 
oinofs Ihrough our unique' 
SlngloB Club. A publlcullon 
ol unaliochod adults 
Ihroughoui B.C. Closo En- 
counlora ... 837 Hamlllon 
Slrool, Vancouver, n,C. VBB 
2R7, 681-6652.
REAL ESTAfE
Gooroe (Fayo al 663-0211




lil vi 0 Lli f I ft N/il17™N'e'Uv
Hiiisa, (2) F, (7) DBC, (2) 
S18 SHidders, More la tol-
















IWOTCWNOMt ■ FORD VAN, 63,000 inlley; nrrw tlr»»,
; Alk(i^$3.BCM. 656illWrslter 6jfr.tri.^ 78 :
lag to Hie public 
posilUIMIy ol making $60,000 
per year Check Oils oull
m
PAINT CONTRACT







y,H';;Viv;' 7220Htifl>t)UTnd, ' ''
'Sidney;,,;::
SItijQtod at 
Pocket Bay Marina 
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates 
B. 656^4422
CfHWOOIS PAINTING ,4WD Drr;ORATIN0, 17 yri;
auelUy ,!fii«f|ui ritid pr'iniinij,, Clui |.»!:i,Ciui
‘ will plenia ynui OlH (ar.lmOe^Hmale ntiy tlma. 478:
, *w».: . .............. ' '.h,;
_____  Invirsimonl tequlr
nd. 43V2(11’2. t/nns America 
, Pranchlso Ormip. 42$0 Mari' 
or Sireelii Burnaby, :I1C 
■ " VSO'lB'i,'
»•'-H-i, -fee*--1 •••ues-r—■‘iw-'—'w-i-ai^Asrua'sv.-itfm
TRAVEL AOCNCV. imeresl- 
ed in orrvnlng your own uavcl 
agei'cy'l Francblses avail- 
atria with UNIOIOBE, Ihe 
largesi r elall irsvei Iranchise 
: organiiaiion In Norm Amei- 
lea- Sian,up aulsinnui, «ti': 
varllslng, maiNl' supporl, 
ongolnp business doveiop* 
menr A tomploie Training, 
t No (ravel; background neo- 
' essaryi Call Liniglobe Trevni 
(CBi'.arta), Riehmondi' D C.
Sisri; Your own businass 
ma/keling rnoilvalionar «, 
aducailnnal cassalins & vld> 
ons- Over ; 480 selinnlons. 
iovk Ifvyrrsinijtni .OBW-fl 
; lluBsail Av»,, Burnaby, B-O, 
VSJ 4nfl. 43fl.96ir 438- 
:;.M43,
W*i( esiabllslwdnkhaol ol 
Mailiiresslng lor i sale in 
; large Okanagan eommunlty. 
Pleas* lendlnnulrlas to 31)1 
Main 81., PwniMwi, 0.0,
low; Will buy used i Cal 
'Equipment, Alan carry good. 
iiiiiHl undercarriaga, trank- 
sMalis, englnri blrrcks, radlai; 
: Tors, birdbars, nieering 
clulchaa, Iransmlsslons, Tor­
que convarlors, cylinder 
haads. connwdlon rods, oil 
cooiors, dtnors, winchas,
, nuarrts etc,, All above liorna 
have been ehrv.kml, Give us 
;a(.'(«ll lOdsy *1: 561.1010, loll : trn* 1,12 a60-292'B34t); '
Wanier.1 Usod John Deere 
; Crawler Tfacinrs running or 
oiherwlsn; Suiiabln wrooklno 
lor paiTi; ConiscT Yellow 
(Tear Hole* Lid., CMIO Laval,: 
Kamloops, ,V2C SP8, Phono 
..v;
:WANTi)d™V«rllciiTllTr'bln’e ■ 
,j eiiKifiu (impurnp eapubiB ol 
760 U B. pprn. ai appro*. 60 
psii Prefer (lOO voli, tUL
"FACTORY TO YOU 
PRICES." Aluminum and 
Glass Qroonhousea. Write 
lor Ireo brochuro, B.C. 
OtiMinhouse Builders, 7425 
Hodliiy Avenue, Burnaby, 
D C VfiC 2(11. 433-2919.
' Buiidrngf'Doors, windowe, 
shylliBB Phono Walker Door 
Xld. B.C.'I largest selacHon, 
heal prices, Wo ship any- 
whare. Vancouver 266-1101,, 
North van 085.0714, Nan­
aimo 768-M75, Richmond
Picture (rarnlng, Naiidia 
lola, crowul,
Esperlenced John Deere or 
Cal Journeyman Field 
Mechanic roquirod Immed­
iately lor Heavy Equipment 
Doafership In wlliiamu 
Lake. Call CapHol Tractors 
(6041302-2901.In—v»f4.bniiiil-ii-iiwrejiwe-irviiM—■■i—wui
F loor-covoring saloa, (ndl- 
vldual must ba aggrasslva, 
fully asperlanod In ,car(iei 
selas; unless you want lo be 
the bast and work (or Iho 
bast, don't waste rny lima 
All lands provlded'.Top com-
acres on lho Kllwnnga Rlv
■ ■ ----------- 1. 1OT ,nr. cabin $37,1X10 160 ecrris 
Prince Gaorga $10,000. 80 
acres, cabin Vandorbool 
$20,600.: NlhO (.and Lid,,: 
700.789 Want Pender, Vnrv 
enuver. V6C IHO, (»9.266'3.
Campgrounds/Mobllo Home 
Park near Salmon .Arm B.C.
n.a.o4t., la-I 'SlaBlCloyerlear Raaliy Lid. 846-
mission paid. Apply at Hie 
........... 'ooeraiing ca
polnl, papier ...... ........
FrBm(no_for all your wlnlar
------  do ■
largesi Total de n- 
ire In The Valley, To: The 
Manigot, 33212 FIrsI Ave., 
Mission. Walls end Floors.
mmiL'
S4A mild, Kallle Valley' S '' 
' ibll*:."Slope, River view, mo
home, .Three bulldinoa,
......... ............ VV.
r,rails, Prelasklonelly ne 
by oUr eompaient; siall, 
VIS*/Mastercard, Tbe Heng , 
Ll(), do* 2108, SalmoiTAtm, 




MIehol, Bo* 140, Hochv" 
Creak, B.C, VOH 1Y0,
quirad, permanarH employ- 
menl, 114.00 per hour, Hal 
rale with guaraniae.:; Ford .
940 acrei^^ im tour: s^^araio '
HOME. (The Ttuihi iwo by j. 
twos). The Seoral Baci, by
esparlanc* pralerred.Con 
led John Trombley, (Mirvltso 
Menegar, Hansan Linooin
Mercury, id 92 • 101 Ava,
oppruvod, 3.35-0828, Ho*
: ' ■■■■ '................
OlHflEL LIGHT PLANTB;' 
Haavy-duly WK) kw, ItlOO 
rpm. broad range wllh 
panel, robulli,; $2l Iwo. 100 
)iw. 1(100 rpm,, low hours 
Lima generaior, 112,000, 8,6 
kw, air-cooled diesel demon- 
ilralor, 14,260, 10 kw, new 
' with Btamlord generaiot,
18,060, 18 kw. 1800 rpm.'
now, $6,^1 IS kw. water, 
cooled, every pnisihie op
' Douglas I Holan Parker- un­
veil* lit onglnrhlslory. U.8, 
$098 ppd, Avaliabia; Book- 
aollari, Bo* 1812, Richland,
100'unique paliarns A de­
signs lor ai..... *
TVTfl(«>tlT ra. IUIk8$C .'* 11/1 rsVUaa:
SM4-iul,i-4c«w.inwi—.a>-4'M-wni>e»pr<wr-«S>fWitt.<>4>rir
' Advanlura naliel (iiiihuslai’t
lie, eKP d berbar;
. .... applique,:; quids, :
ernbrmdery, (ahriri painilng, 
valuable Idaas Id craft.mvers
(of "ihinos 10 rneko":((>................... ■
...iperfene*:...............
needed for. lull Hm* wiirli In 
busy shop. Relumes accept- 
ad *( Baiber'i IIJ lOO-lOO 
Mein 61,, Whllehmeii, Yu-
J-OXl-u-*—tWi"-,",', ii.,iiij, III.,'.
nSsTfenBr








' ' h I tliSfaMi'eetMilW"
wm m mmmmM
• LAWN PREPARATION 
« LOADER ftt BlACKHOE








NIW lOCaTION AT THt FOOT OF Bf.AOON
,:656-325ii: 6564422:
WE’VE GOT IT ALU I ■
lipiniiia ihapTifikiisr,'.:.;,
— Hsiil cult up la 25 It 
. ..Ml iMittui'* bctlcip nicinicg
- IWUUKi siiU.loiiiiny pcmiiug
,:. pB 8 vcuissK pitu ins 
:Aecssiixui rtspiriunni'
NEW MERCIIRY bllTIIOARD
IliO H.P. - INSTOCK
m
usTriifr A, 'rZhnSfi 0747' llO”' *i‘'i«00' Fronilar 
' LquIprnanI Udi, Veneouvar,
Wall ssiahllatied. esoavaiing ■ p4|i'6»ii,,, - , - .
and (ugging business, snj^uiii'-
mard," shop, ate.
Iw' "Irom#,. 14 ecr**,. HlkM
r WrilaMas; Hd,t Ouesnoii 1700B.C.
LIGHtl'Nft.. FIXTURES..' 
.Wosiein Canada's largest
display, wrfolrisaie and ro. nil.' r'n ■ ■
The amaring Paiereon
1M 1 ■
LI i J « i. _
OUTBOARDS
MERCRUISeRS ALUMINUM BRATS
bon ramitrrar iw wwt waisr
•ysiams, no chemiceii naad- 
•d, remove* Iron, leil* and 
odors. For more [nformaHon 
«onl»4:i; Krevraj Rnierprliias 
Ud, 336-860 Canlury SI,, 
wmolpeq., Maniiobi’ HSH
Sian your ow' wthe and,
'''iS.S’XX-.WS'KT'S
«i»t. *«ih Ava, tjedi. V4K
rae Caiaiogues avail 
abta, Norbutn l.igming Can* 
ira (nr„, sfiOO Easi fioRiings 
Btraali Burnaby, B C. VSC
. TWO FOB one nwi ■Sale' 
InirodMClory nller, purcha** 
eny side or' hind hael order 
. and a traal rib uatHon and 
racalw*.' Bonus f i • a too lb.' 
tld« ,u| ,Muik uriiui I HE(,
1200, ttiaiion A, Surrey, 
B.C. V38 4|<8,
1140 , or erllh comploia mist 
and rlrip Irrigallon kit $190, 
VJesiarrt Water Fermi, 1244 
Seymour Bireol, Vancouver, 
0 C VSO 3N», ' (804)663. bS,?6, .' ... '
SPRiNG .OAflOENINci. 
Cvaryihino to siari; aeedi, 
nuiriam*, imaHno, lighllno, 
jermlneiion kits, green- 
lotiRas, tolar openers. Metal 
Halidas al heal prices In 
Canada, ftanri 12. (or ijaia- 
loij,,* r^.^d n-v.* till tm wa*.




vAiirijiiDCR P«iririoHprfl)£:V*W iraiir* 'since '(ii»i- 
poretion,' everyone weF
parcels; $100,CK.10. 20 pur 
earn down, owner will tarry ; 
balance at 10 parcenE 300 
acres In hey. inii n( water, ■
TSBRVICKI
''Daallnfl With IcSac bn par .
: jpnai Injury'ClalmcY w* 
Carey iLInde, JA lLB, n*r- 
' rlller end WHclUrr .1060 ' 
Durenleau,^ VANCOUVER, ,
'0.«n4-770(i (or Pr#4i How to 
InlormsiiorH sTCflC .Cliims 
end Awards; Member; Trial 
tUwyers; Assoeiallon of' Or I? :
U-wStiffiietw-tei'«n»»aiNiiee(i»eyie«naiA'ie»wa>ie''''
I.:;:',:',:"!.
dome, June 78 ’• JuF|(M)6, I'ludRon^ ■<»«». Hope, ..,w.
Phone 783 0011 (or conilr-





.TBA<FRIEND O^miATIVIi  ̂
Maybe we oen help - 810. 
Gall tU'BUO-Findert . (tree
Limited eeallno, ;Cip#n re- 
Uirn dale ellowiKl, I.WT.OO,' 
Phone Maple nidge Trever,
e.
brochure). Friend finders 
iniarnelionei, 31 ‘H I
•fjyfl.ujttiii.ftjfii'Ai.M!
OATEn QALDWfi. 'Fii
leinWetar Ferms, 1244 Kay- 
V6Umour 61., Vancouver
vJork*r»’:'&<op Tn'VBirRiTfa: ■
*4ni(*« I'nrnihnS'mAhanaf lor '
... . ............. ....*1)1 ah
ages and iirfaliaobed. Thou- 
tends nt memiesre anvimii in 
meet you. Pieiiig* Acqualn-
au^waliainrw ;'zi2Af;:'.
LAND irayal plans? Now you 
tan cell (rrie to AMZA Tiavel 
• iha Down Under ■evparii.' '"
.'ft.ANXia..
o«t p * f'lDiiiDD CD nl *
..LLmti,.,—-LV"—w—W.llh—.M,,.
' Wanrad ro'huy 'p*:. 
end .grevel Iruuk ir 
bondiHsn.' Poiiibie ' 
.L'MJ»f,tv*!iabk
: Bonus:', tj:' 'Evaty ::'Ci'rd*r, 
iiO (III, lancy. iiau-
proposad < raaniilacturing 
;planl, Eyperlant# in pieni
.')rif'“------------- -----------------
eHfamuMWMvawWMMW
Irianagamen! A ebormniina 
required, _ Knowledge, t^,
B <5, CJeirToiHIre* 112 BOB'
woodworking eqiilpmenl .
. an . ((*•■„
kumet to Mo* 2337, KM Mile
..VOUKiAD





li |h r IMxIlfVfl
tiOAi. Clmifiu Em,............ ,
VIDBO DliAlBB# • JAVK
....................... ly A'**-
r.slT a,u''''«,l»m'ili*d i1*i;»n«4r,i""ift''|.iiRcr.'V''
%. W# sell, boy 
I lica-' Cheng# llela and VHI mov- 
beginning i*s, AW»«sorie«, blank ia|>*, 




-• Y(>uf ^‘4 iFi f>».fli', /n
nswipeped turar ttC A YukonCrayMnunuy NswsoArier* aiH*.i*i<nn
gra|ipmj^M i * y b i.
. eryan# baa 
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ALTERATK>NS. DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Ladl«» 
and mans. Expartencod ond prol«»tlonai. Pick>up 
and dallvary ovollobla. TRILLIUM CREATIONS. 6S6> 
3190. rt»
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or aveningt 656-6466. No job 
too imall. tf
RELlAftlE STENO SERVICE. Olol-o-lottor, help for on 
offico ovarlood tituotlon, »tatements, report*, 
thotes. etc. Call Helen 656-4915. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coil Angela. 
652-9727. 31
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE • fast and efficient. Coll 
656-0747. otk for Mildred. Castle Properties (1962) 
Ltd. 2368 Beocon Avenue. Sidney.tf
LOSE WEIGHT In o heolthy way and keep it off. 656- 
7940 Evening* for oppolntment.  25
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE for residential, con­
struction. vacont lend, rovenue and vocation pro­
perties. We also buy existing mortgages for cosh. 




PRIVATE PARTY will buy existirtg mortgoges. 
agreements or make new smoll first or second mor­
tgage lo^s. Reasor^bte rotes. 656-4656. 25
TYPESETTING ANO WORD PROCESS typing now 
available locally. Books, manuscripts, brochures 
etc/, etc. Coil evenings 656-6466. No job too srnoll.
tf




Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 




SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? The Silver Threads Centre offers dosses, 
octlvltios and o warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us of :656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., Is the information and Volunteer Service 
Centre for the peninsula, tf you need assistance or if 
you wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help 
others In your community, pleose coll 656-0134 for 
further informotion. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School, AAondoys 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. Ail ages welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580. 652-1531. tf
THE PENiNSULA DISARAAAMENT GROUP meets 
regulorfy. To join us. help us. or {ust for Informo- 
tion, coil 656-2908 or 656-^57 ofter S p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Ovoreoters Anonymous con help youl No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 Of 656-2331. ^
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group 
meets every Wednesday. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden 
Avo. 383-5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Fridoy for more 
info. tf
BEAR HILL STABLES summer riding camp. 8:30 am - 
12:30 noon. Mon.-Fri. 652-9774 or 652-3014. 26
SUMMER PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAMME for July at 
Pol's. Tues. • Thurs. afternoons. 12-3 p.m. Tuition 
$40. Phone 656-7334 or 656-4733. 25
THE ANNUAL PICNIC for former Grunde Proirle 
residents living in Victoria orea will be Friday, June 
21st. 1985 at 2 p.m. at Centennial Park on Wallace 
Drive, West of Saanichton. Pot-luck supper and $1 
per F^rson for expenses. Convenor - Mrs. Jock 
Esior. 477-6007. 25
“BRENTWOOD”
This 3 Bdrm., 3 bth. home is in 
■'Like New” condition. Large 
sun deck, new awnings, 
doubie glazing etc. all on a 




Than roly on professional service and advice. 
Visit me at my Open Houses or phone and I 
will drop by at your convenience. Ask about 
our National Catalogue Service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
658-5584 Res. 656-2587mra BLOCK BROa^ REALTY Lit
DEAN PARK • open 2-5 p.m. daily. 0750 Forest Park 
Drive. Buy below cost,''direct from builder, this 
brand new. fabulous sunny no-step executjve ran- 
cher ond save. Evenings 478-1854. 27 ‘
$10,000 DOWN, $799 monthly, spacious three 
bedroom split-iovel. room for extra development, 
country setting near elementary, pork. $83,900. 
656-4656. 25




A clean 3 bdrm., 1’/? bath 
home on a quiet cul-de-sac in 
a nice area. All thermopane 
with sc reens . N icely 
landscaped. The basennent is 
partially developed with R.l. 
fireplace. Now vacant and 




OUT OF PROVINCE 
PRICE REDUCED FROM 
$164,000 TO $139,000
One acre cleared and fenced 
pasture in Landsend Estates. 





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
open plan. Development 
downstairs can accomodate 
inlaw or cottage business. 2 
car carport. 2 car garage and 
workshop combination. Don't 
hesitate to call on this one. 
T231
DOUG BODALY 656-8160
SGT. ROSS YUILL Central .Saanich Police Afternoon 
Retirement Tea, Central Soanich Fire Hail. June 23, 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 25
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS • Western Square Dance 
Afttociofion coHecIs ol used stamps - Proceeds to 
Concer Fund • drop them off ot The Review. tf
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIG FLOWERS
2381 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
-. WILLIAMS ■- In hospital after o ; lengthy illness on ' 
,,7Jone 1, 1985. Mrs. Anne Jons (Nohey) Wiltiams^ oge'
> ?67 yeor*. Born ini Tregdroh, Woles. Predeceased by 
her son Stephen/; 1974. She leaves her loving hus- 
^bcod AAoeKvyn of home. Three sons and o doughter- 
; In-law. Lloyd and Lindo - Sidney,; B.C., Robert and '
/ Richard at;home. Four daughters ond sdns-in-law,
-v. Corel dod t Worren Xhopmany":-Victoria, Lynn - 
Sidney. Sheila •. Victoria, Cathryn and Ron Ogilvie - 
■ Pense, Sosk. Sevan grandchildren, four brothers, . 
-/John Jones - yictorlb, David Jones. RIchord Jones 
‘ond Donlel Jonbs • Libydminstor, Sask. One sister,
, ; Mrs. Margaret Lister - Lioydminstar/ Sask. Nieces 
ond nephews. Servie was held Sends Chapel of 
Roses, 9638 Fourth Stt, Sidney, B.C. on Friday, June - 
• 7th, 1985 ot 3:00 p.m. Mr. David Gaunt and Postor 
Margaret Haley officiated. Interment Royal Oak 
Burlol Pork, Soanich, B.C. in lieu of flowers dona­
tions may be made to the Canodlan Arthritic and 
Rhoumotlim Society, 2600 Richmond Avenue, Vic* 
torlo, D.C, V8R 4S9 or to the Voncouver Island 
Kltnoy Potlents Assoc.. 1900 Fort St.; P.O, Box 5145 
Postal Stn; *D', ; Victoria, B.C. ySR 6N4. Sand* •
•' ■' Sidney/''- '' ■ 25 .
WANT TO BUILD?
9000 sq. ft. lot in a quiet 
residential area .... $27,000. 
or
■Quiet corner lot with beach 
access across the street only 
a few minutes walk to Beacon 
....../ .. , $49,900.
or,"
Country lot with views of Pat 
Bay ............ . . $35/oOO;
For more information call:
ANNE DALGLIESH
656-0664
2449 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-5584









Come / look at : this /tvvo 
bedroom 1981 mobile home in 
a quiet adult park cipsa to the- 
ocean and iust;20:;minutes to/ 
Victoria. Large private 
suhdeck/and/single/baiport/ 
plus : extra;;parking for/RV. ;: 





To add your property to
'il@ b@StSdlE£i : /
ca!l your Block Bros. Realtor today.
We write the book on Real Estate! 
Our catalogs are published nationally 
every second week.
WATCH FOR OU R REG ULAR FLYER OF FlN E 
SAAN IGH PEN 1NSU LA HOM ES /AN D PROPERTI ES
call ONE OF OUR SIDNEY BESTSELLERS FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES FEATURING OVER 200 SAANICH 
PENINSULA AND VICTORIA LISTINGS.
WORK FOR YOU!
: JOHNHONEYMAN. .;;658-3044 0 ,/M HOLST656-7887
:D0UG BODALY 656-8160 BOB KING:./:./ 656-3257 MARTY MARTIN 656-8620
DALE CODD. / . 537-9285 
RAY HEADRICK 656-2167 
JUANITA HUnON POTTS 539-2224
ooug:campbell/ : 552-5915
JIM DIXON . ; .- 656-0224 
RON KUBEK. . . 479-0944
BILL ROBSON. . 656-8160 
NEIL STEWART. 656-7791 
FRANK SIMS ; /652-0158
- OWW£RM6^ ff,:,N*or now,::3,batha,: oxtrasr.Bast 














8730 EAS r SAANICH RD.
;;/.*;:«:*';EXCEL'LENCE*:«;,»,.';-';-': 
Supfl;rb panoraqia of sea i;sl<y 





j-Parfootiy priced; at $149,000, ' 
FXCL,
Lynotte Delahunt 856*9949 
Qordbn Hulmo Ltd. 056-1154
A uniqiHJ losidoiitltjl soltlriQ in:thOiSon5ido town ol Siitnoy, 
LocHlod ol Iho carnet ol Thiirt Sitom nnd Horify Avenue. Tho 
edmpio* has boon dosiqnisai to provide cprplorlnbld. onay 
. care units consioionrwith dualiiy and etonvonioheo, Ttwro 
:; fltn hindDnlis. in Ihieafgiotjps o( ihroo uni(s:;ntich qttjup con'
: sisis ol one fiyo 'ovnl unlLand iwo onu'iOvoi linlls, Ptivacy is 
8 prime considorntioh in I ltd desitjn, ns well ;ib comlorinble.
: bildhl.;i(t8l clnsw living .(iceornmodfilion:.: ' ' ^;'/::'//::'




/•ounliiy worknintiship ihiouohoul 
;»iindifiotduhd aerviceo 
*(;diTipielo landBC<ipin(3
,:/'«dOuWe OliijfOdWindOW9'::-^T';.';::.-/: ,v:-.'/.;; :'T,:;',:^,-/::-':‘/".
/►Close lo/ohopplno ri, bus 
,'v*(>(liclenl OlOCIriR heal
One-Level Unit $73,900.00 
Two-Level Unit $78,900.00
10008-THIRD STREET 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
JUNE 22ncl and 23rd 
1:30-4:30 PM
BILL MOSHER
. I, > ,,t I n 1
J62,900
Perfect retirement home only half 
a block from the ocean in a well 
established area in Sidney. This 2 
bedroom home must be seen to be 
appreciated. Spic & span 
throughout. Spacious kitchen with 
eating area. Fully fenced backyard 
with southern exposure. Good siz­
ed garage with workshop area. 
Priced at only $62,900 with an 
assumable Mortgage. For more in­
fo'and viewing call right now. 
Freddy Starke 652-9602, Joe 
Starke 656-8751.
Developer requires sub- 
dividable land or Building Lots 
on the Peninsula. Fast deci­
sions. 656-0747. Ask (or Joe 
Starke 656-8751.
$69,500
Commercial zoned lot in heart of 
Sidney, across from Landmark 
Bldg. Approx. 6,000 sq. ft. For 





Fully serviced and ready to 
build on. Country like set­
ting close to Butchard 
Gardens. Bring your plans 
or fry ours. We’ll custom 
build for you. Phone right 
now.






.62 acres. Treed, Driveway 
and Well in. $39,900.
FREDDY STARKE, 656- 
9602 07 656-0747
No Step Bungalow
required in the lower price 
range within walking 
distance to Beacon Ave. 
Garage or carport not 
essential.
Joe Starke 656-8751 
Freddy Starke 652-9602
':-"::::-/,;.:/:,PRICE.REDUClHD' ,
Irntyiaculafo, tningaiow-'.tn :pKclu8ivO;: Dhflri;,:'Park/-'Tvyp,,i,/';:NEAT;AS A FIN 
:!pv0tfi;comploit,!ily;iirtitvh0d:wjli;i lour/b/dfoortitt, Utreo; ;Ctoat;h^ quiet cufdo-Bqc In Sidtiny, Two
ba!hf(>orn8/!fHQOThodofn kilct\«n, pfivalodinitiCfnwl,^^ down/Vogainblo gardan Ih (ancad
Wd;f9peclallzo In ieaslria and 
commercial propoffio8 :, and 
amad businesB in the Sidney 
Area, yVe have clients for two: 
or three small buslnessofi in 
the Sidney Area, talk to me, 
:--.//-'--,-JOHN HOPPER'
Phdti»fi5M50C /
h,vh «mn Hari/it 'HoiihiA pArapn 'wnArhlf' nfiT InTHnf - • hoRli; vhrrf with rJIvidinq hodon. Oiifdnnr finfio ni’ wmfl 
:fub/ ax ira: iargo/fwc ;room;:;6kyliohtj4:fi| nd:many,,;o!lw'i,.,0® largo swhdeCk.The homa;i8iapotlttB9afielcomp|ole:;'' 
fixtms ; Priqa now bulow roplncoincnj cost at ly fihiohed twlh up and down, Booing Is boliavlng: Lisf 




"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA ’ PIRVATE SALE: Asking $70.CXX). Cioso to school, booch, shopping and bus. Early possession, owner 
rolocoting. 656-04B1. . ■ ;25
’
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
:;//^STOP:::./.:V/'''
... by oUr information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced froiti only
*38,000
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 4CX)-1600 sq. ft. $5 ft. Sidney 
■ Professional Bldg. 652-971 i, 6S6-68<^.tf
HALF HOUSE, $300. Sidney oreo. 656-7616.
3 BDRM, HOME, close to Beacon Ave. Available July 
1, $475 per mo. For info, phone 656-5544. 25
3 BORM. HOME. 2.5 acres, good view, nor airport, 
neor Sidney. Lower in-iow suite rented. Phone 656- 
,2381./.' ' ■ ' 25
FOR OLDER PERSON. Quiet surroundings. Loundry 
ond coble . TV connections. Non-smoker, non- 
drinkers peiose. $330. 656-2732 or 656-0527.-Avail. 
July Ist. ' : 25
TOWNHOUSE - Brentwood Bay. 2 bdrm.. FP. 
Skylight, Dishwasher. STove and Fridge. Patio and 
Goroge. $550. 652-4394. 2S
S/S DUPLEX • 3 bdrm. 1 '/a bath, full bsmt., $550 per 
mo. Aug. 1st. No pets. 656-9940 or 656-5068, 31
ROOM AND BOARD, $300. Washing facilities incl. 
652-9810. 25
; AVAIL, JULY 1ST. Tiny 1 bdrm. house. Sidney. 656- 
8084., ;':.";25-
3 BORM. BUNGALOW, wobdstove. cleon and quiet,
$500 per rno. References, option to buy. 656-5325 /
3 BDRM. HOUSE. Garage, close to downtown. Avoil. 
immed., $500 per mo; References; Evenings. 656::;
.;,88ec;/ /;/;;s-LV':.//r':/.;/ :26i
/ ? OPEN HOUSE PAYS OFF!;/
Pictured above, Sean Potter 
of Sidney: receives; his Season :̂ 
Pass to Expo Se/cornplirhenfs/ 
:;pf dohn/taite:of/Blbck; Bros;: 
Realty. Sean entered his 
: nanie in a dravy for the pass atT 
: ah open house: he;:attended 
/yvith : his parents two weeks ; 
/ago, and Vvaa one of only 10 
winners Jn British Columbia. 
/CONGRATULATIONS SEAN, 
— open houses do the trick, 
Gall John Tate for a free 
market evaluation of your 
home. Block Bros. Realty. 
656-5584 or 856-6466
SIDNEY/ : /furnished cozy / one bdrmf duplex. / 
Avaiiabie July 1st. Near ocean and shoping. Cable/
' utilities.- $395 per mo. NO pots.:i656-4845 or 384- 
■0068. 26
SHARED ACCOMMODATION ovallobio. $200, .a 
. month Includes utillllos. 656-0474. - 25
SIDNEY: 2292 Henry, 2; bdrm. suite avail. Ju!^ 1st 
ond Augusf 1 St. No pets. $465 per mo. 656-7821. 26 ,
BRENTWOOD BAY - sunny one bdrrh., aportment, 
modern building, close to oil conveniences, $360 
/per mo.6S2-500S or 652-1884. 25
SIDNEY - 2 bdrm, house for rent. July 1st, fenced 
yard, garogo, $500 per rho. 656-5413. : / 25
CLOSE TO BEACH. 1 bdrm turnlahed sqito. Cozy, FP,
. country charm. Close to Ocean Sciences, airport, 
ferries, utilities and cable incl. $350. July 1st. 656- . 
4337, 656-1176 Peter,' 26
SIDNEY ;• furnished room to rent, 9601-Tth St. ot 
Ocean St. $105 per mo Includes utilities. Is across 






Affordable 3 bedroom 
townhouse. 11^ bathe, 
(jaltey kitchen, fenced yard, 
workshop. Near schools, 
library and senior centre. 
Asking $58,000. Open to 
offers. ■ :,/-/„:
/ One; bedroom; suites 
rooms), Priced; from :®39.op0;.
; and; up. Locafod by noarlrias/ - 
:/a i:; s horf', :;;wal k/■"' f rorn :/:i'h e; ■ 
raoefrack,’/parks and stores; :
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
jatow your own tlowora nnd v»a\ 
Ffondom lo nlroll around 
, our1,5B(!roa,;,',
10 min, lo Sldnny, 1365 to 5475 
Includaa haat .TV. ParklnQ 
Mr. * Mra, Roovea H57"343r
■,: A ;;2/, bedroom,: suite ;;'in;/adMlt,/' 
/orientod bik. Located only 3 
■: blocks:from;':Bdacor/"': AvW/
/■:; Boa'cfi;'-'and :''pa rk .’'fie roes:''1 h^’: 





WANTtOi tarn# luri'lislivd li<>m«, raqultad July,:
, Auguil,. S»nl«'"li»r ■ 5ldn»y or»o lin .vUillna if lan,
' ll»i».>^_00,nj,ond_,,TH-B3W day,.',:'/ ': / , ':■' '"L'" '
i OH6;»l3IIM, nr »rnfiir hr,ui» vinnlail, liy coupl* fo 
; rant, Willlno lo do oil molriloonotB drill ynrd rrorV,
■- rUorvWUVi-dW' '■ r: /"■ ,, :/":26,
MAN,.‘< fri idolfil ’fir,rt»iridwidollon, inioll
: ; hod»« or »ull*,Tlnii «i'iril,«r; w'lol ilflnMr, 
‘:;:;,;'yidii»y;drBr«n<wr5d8ny,'65?;«Jll.,:
woumi s; iv ;(,wwri ■'Ns/i/rC ■,/?;
:: , or udoll LiniafllHw , 5»(ioitl> I"*)mi,, ,







A H0al: E8talo Cr^mpany 
The oldosf and o'no of the ; 
mnsf rwnpeefed In Creator 
/Victoria >~ combined :;v/ith; a 
reaffpr with 9 proven years / 
iOKporionco (Victoria Real 
;; , ,LioaiLl ,, (»,^,Lrii,yu,l,
; Award ,vyinnorV,'::''^:







:: VCKINO. IxrCUTIVI mlof.fliloa :lii Sldooy «i»n !•< 
’':ou(r*» ^ail-roriloload lio.,halnf or .Imidd,: *ki|l« (or'
COUl’tl li>oMri,i lor pilvol* (torrha,#, ol lioni* Id 
/ , Cova nrao, IW.PdO rnooM. HQ nijaiiii, ploo,*,
■:'/,*»;TI«,;',;/',
/ «ri,IAW.r COiipir wool lo ivrofi Of root:iKiuia ii,;
' Mdriniy for our 3 twlrm, homn on f'omliw l»lnn,,|. S«ni.: 
.May, Coll t»-M*?toll»fl.,: '45:''
LastWoek’B 
PARKING LOT SALE 
Was Roinod OutI 
So Waafhar PofmUtIng 





,,1 StdiY,: ntKj^:^:;riatcidia,,' tiKirmn i' ('wdi'idio' A : 
(Inorllr'd (,KxVI»,,J}ifyr,tnH, :nniildri H, J‘■.,>v«orl,' 
I'T'oiW*,: WiivlovyWi':' Kt;,ddn«'"Ks flMK;' rilHiii'i:' 
; (;4dri|ii 4 riAjlifia, lill)1l/Wfy'<V(i|i()df,;;,
^ aT:. ilti Ei, Miriai,'.,/!', loid,
; avdiiddnlai, '?.1 Fiilord*,* WtiwiiitiUi rind' 
'WlCH MtiCHMOflf/
BUY and SAVE
•I1«ir4lh«lr*«('' '" ' .•(Ml,7«'|':
Oppnalla Army ami Ni«y,n6l\lnrt liadril.
',',/". ,;, :■ cn«1„ ' '
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shown the aura expresses itself in terms of colour vibrations. All 
living creatures are surrounded by this electrical energy field.
By Rose Galicscher
Dear Rose,
I am writing this letter in response to the reader inquiring about 
seeing coloured lights when she is sending healing thoughts. Barr­
ing any health problems on her part, this woman may be witnessing 
the presence of elemental as described by Peter and Dorothy 
McLean in their book, T/ie F/ndhorn Garden.
These minute dancing coloured sparks of light are part of the 
nature spirits in the angelic hierarchy. This book has a foreward by 
William Irwin Thompson and contains usual but stimulating 
reading that may help the reader and others interested in this field.
■ ■■ E.M. Vic.
I really appreciate the time you took to research the above. I’m 
sure the lady will indeed be relieved to know that she is not the only 
person to have witnessed these elementals. Findhorn'is a very in­
teresting place and I plan to do some research on this subject for a 
future column.
The Human Aura.
There have been no recent breakthroughs in investigating the 
aura. Most books available on this subject should be checked out 
by the reader as to when the book was first published — 1 have 
bought books on this subject only to find that they were originally 
written in the mid-forties.
It’s very disappointing to buy a book then find it was published 
at least 30 years ago.
The aura is the sum-total of thought forces and emotions — 
etheric, astral, mental and spiritual, of the individual. Studies have
Harold Saxton Burr, who, in the early thirties, succeeded in 
measuring this electrical energy field, by the use of an electgrical 
apparatus, also discovered that plants and trees have an aura.
Science has discovered much about the “X”-Ray, the violet and 
ultra-violet ray, the infra-red ray and the cosmic ray. Rays, and in 
fact the entire phenomena of the universe, are manifestations of 
different rates of vibration. Colour is actually vibration, possessing 
a symbology entirely its own. Nature expresses emenations of 
various light rays, as we see when we admire the dawn, sunset, rain­
bows and even the sun itself.
Occult science teaches that the Central Sun emenates great 
vibratory rays or wave lengths of light, termed the seven major 
vibratory rays from which spring the seven basic types of hnuman 
mentalities and temperament.
In order of degree these colours are:
®Violet - spiritual power. .
•Indigo- intuition.
•Blue-inspiration.




Most people know that these basic colours compose the spec­
trum, but each of these seven great rays is divided into many 
subhues: the violet - ray^ for example, proceeding from the shorter 
to longer wave-lengths is divided into heliotrope, amethyst, orchid, 
royal purple, wisteria and lavender.^ ^ ^
In addition to these, science admits of many rays that are invisi­
ble to the physical sight, ie: the ultra-violet.
The seven great vibratory rays possess an inner or occult 
significance which is of great importance in the study of the aura. 
In the human aura there are basic colour tones that reyeal definite 
classes of talent, habits and character. There are numerous in­
dividual colour tones.
The ancient Egyptians first formulated the doctrine of cor­
respondence between colours and the three-fold human constitu­
tion. They felt that a human-being was “made up” of differing 
layers of consciousness or planes of being, and that he posses.ses a 
separate vehicle for the expression of these, ie; the physical, etheric, 
astral, mental and spiritual bodies.
Each of these bodies, or modes of consciousness as they more 
corectly are, is related in some particular way to the three primary 
colours, red, blue and yellow which symbolize the corporeal body 
(physical - etheric) the soul (astral-mental) and the spirit (spiritual 
consciousness) respectively.
From this trinity emenates or evolves the secondary or com- 
plementory colours orange, green, violet and indigo. By the blen­
ding of these seven major rays together with black and white all col­
ours are obtained.
In my next column I will give a more indepth explanation of all 
colors.
My thoughts for the week is - self conquest is the greatest of vic­
tories!
Please address your leters to Rose Gallacher, c/o The Review, 
2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, V8L 1W9.







up all fallen leaves and put them in the garbage to prevent the 
spread of these filthy little worms.
Another effective treatment is painting a band of Cygon 2E, 
which is a systemic, around the tree’s trunk. Since we are talking 
about nasty things, I may as well mention azalea leafgalls. These 
are monstrous swellings on individual leaves, hard, either pale 
green or brownish, and very, very ugly. The treatment is to pick 
them off and put them into the garbage or to burn them. 
Henceforth no more overhead watering. This is one way of con­
trolling their spread.
Had another pleasant call from Joyce Ernpey containing a couple 
of suggestions that would be useful next spring. She buys cheap 
plastic umbrellas sold on Woolco’s ($I .49 days) cuts the handles 
back to about 18 inches, then uses the open umbrellas over seeds 
sown in tires, as minitiature greenhouses. When the seeds sprout 
and the vyeather warms, she folds up the umbrellas and saves themn 
for next spring.











If it doesn’t rain soon we are going to need a guide to get us 
I through the dust balls betvveen the kitchen and bedroom. When it 
isn’t raining I am outside contending with what is begining to seem 
like 40 acres, but when the rain begins I am able to relax and come 
inside for a day of domesticity. This is always a pleasure and a 
relief to “himself’’ who Tor days has;been looking wistfully for' 
clean socks and an ironed shirt.
. Several interstihg balls recently that might prove helpful to you.C 
l^ne'baller was distressed abdutjbrdwh splotches on: her beet and;’ 
chard leaves and woiidered if perhaps her Soil lacked boron; A 
boron deficiency causes cankers on beetSi rather than discoloured 
leaves, arid from past experience I knew her problem was caused by 
.“leaf-miners”. Last year we followed the only remedy offered by 
7‘Pest Coritrol in the Home and Garden” (free book from the 
department of agriculture) which was “to pick off all infected 
'• leaves;
This turned out to be a very time consuming job, and in the end 
vthe poor beets were almost completely bald. This year we have 
, them and the carrots covered with Reemay cloth and so far so 
good, although when I went out orieday I found about a dozen flys 
buzzing against the’inside of the cloth. Obviously the eggs had been 
in the soil; so we caii expect some carrotfly damage this year in spite
"'of theReemay.;;;'"''’\-'''V:^
The beet leaves; though, look just fine, but the chard which had 
no cloth over it is completely destroyed, and 1 won’t replant it until 
late August, so it will come along over the winter. The leaf-minder 
lives on lamb’s quarters, and migrates from there, so pull any of it 
you find in the garden.
: While on the subject of leaf miners there’s some that affect holly 
trees, These may be treated with chemicals that \ve couldn’t use on 
veggies and still expect to eat ihenr. Treatment is with 12.5 per cent 
liquid Diazinbn, using 6 ml in one litre of water, which is just a few 
drops more than one teaspaoii in a litre. This is the right time to do 
it too, since your holly trees will have finished flowering. Do rake
;:red; td as a “paste tomato” beirig a delight to eat, haying adovely y
- -flai/Ar 1 anH ci1mr\ct n A . cA<aHc . ThAcia cP‘<a>lc : ?arA avaiifaKl a f rr\m :flavor, and al ost nO seeds; TheseSseeds are available Trorri 
“Stoices ’ ’ dr “Suttoris: ’ ’
Tom Gornell, 10136-3rd St;, in Sidney is having a plant sale. He 
has a real assortment, from geraniums and fuchsias to tomatoes, 






BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
. PICS* COOKIES• MUFFING 
V • BUTTEnnonNs • rnENCi-i pastrifq





Chinese 4 Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon, to Thurs, 4:30.10:00 ; 
: y ;::r' FRi:&SAT;:4:%)2;30'^
SUN;4 io8:3bp,nv^^"; ^
!Dpiivery wilh minimum order ; ;
2493 Bewjon Ave. 656-3944
"On The Water Brentwood Bay" 
r d Try Our Fantastic 
40 Item Salad Bar
A (DiNNenONLY);
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-l!30 
7172 Brentwood Bay 
Phono 052-2413 or 852-9515
NOTICE OF 
MEETING
^ <1 Notice la tiuioUy qlvon that tho Fourteonlh Annual Oonora) 
Meeting ariho SahnlcIi Peninsula Hospital Society ^ 
''onlThur8dayp27pTbijne,I':T,9O6yat;'B:'OOIp,ipTtnTh0TkiencledT"; 










READING OF THE NOTICE OF MEETING 

















NOW OPEN 10 AM





steak; PIZZA A SPAOHEHI HOUSE
Every Monday Nlfltit
ONLY ^3-95 
TAKE OUTS 6B6.S596-7 




































ONE CALL DOES IT ALI
(Membership CardB may bo obtalnod from 7:30 lo 
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CANADA GRADE‘A •“RONCLESS







CANADA GRADE ‘A' BEEI; B'CNBIIESS KRAFT




























PUIN OR : FLAv.
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135g 1 CHOCOLATE sn/tfincDRINKS J/ySlfl
.■:CERTO;,-"T'k:“^-:k.'^'
LIQUID
1 PECTINI i 19m 1
'CERTO
LIGHT
PECTIN: -79®.V..,.PKQ. '; 1#::'^:. :
..GERTO,^•7.,.:7.■7.7:.'" ,7,'7., :7;,  
CRYSTAL^^^^^^'PEGTIN:7::::.7p^sOIII|
|''':'UNICO"'"-
RED KIDNEY BEANS ^ .( n
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